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tsu¿ brašghLfŸ

nf£lš Âw‹ brašghL - 1

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âia¢ brhšy¡ nf£L, édh¡fS¡F éilaë¡f.

féauR nt§flhrydh®, eif¢RitÍz®Î ä¡ft®. nf£gt® éU«òkhW 
eakhfÎ« ÁnyilahfÎ« ngR« ÂwDilat®. xUKiw,  ÂUitahW mur® 
fšÿçæš eilbg‰w M©LéHhÎ¡F¡ féaur® br‹wh®. m›éHhéš, 
brh‰bghêth‰¿¡ bfh©oUªj ng¢rhs®, ‘jäœbkhêia Ï‹W brªjäœ v‹W 
brhš»nwh«. brªjäœ vd¡ TWtjhš, xUfhy¤Âš jäœbkhê bfhLªjäHhf 
ÏUªÂU¤jš nt©L«’ v‹wh®. 

mt® TWtjid¡ nf£l féauR nt§flhrydh®, clnd vGªJ ‘ fÂutid 
Ïªehëš brŠPhæW vd¡ TW»nwh«. brŠPhæW v‹gjdhš, xUfhy¤Âš 
fUPhæwhf¤jh‹ ÏUªÂU¤jš nt©L« v‹gjid Ï¥ng¢rhsç‹ T‰W 
btë¥gL¤J»wJ’ vd¡T¿dh®. mt® T¿ajid¡ nf£l jäH¿P®fŸ, 
iffis¤ j£o¡ Fubyhè vG¥g, brh‰bghêth‰¿a ng¢rhs® jiyFåªjh®.

k‰bwhUKiw, féauRé‹ ÂUkz éHhÎ¡F tu Ïayhj e©g®, mtiu 
neçš f©L tU¤j¤ij¤ bjçé¤jh®. Ã‹d®, ‘ÂUkz« Áw¥ghf elªjjh?’  
vd¡ féauRél« édédh®. e©gU¡F¥ gÂyë¤j féauR, ‘M«, äfÎ« 
e‹whf elªjJ. eh‹ xU KfkÂa¥ bg©iz kzªJ bfh©nl‹’ v‹wh®. 

mjid¡ nf£l e©g®, éa¥òl‹ féauRit neh¡»dh®. mtuJ 
Kf¡F¿¥Ãid cz®ªJbfh©l féauR, ‘c©ikjh‹. Kf« kÂa« ngh‹W 
és§F« bg©iz¤jh‹ ÂUkz« brŒJ bfh©nl‹’ vd¢ Ányilahf¡ 
Tw,  e©g® féauRé‹ brhšyhliy¡ nf£L Ï‹ò‰wh®.  

édh¡fŸ

 1. féauR nt§flhrydh® v¤j‹ikÍilat®?

 2. ÂUitahW mur® fšÿç M©LéHhéš, brh‰bghêths® ngÁa ciu 
  ahJ?

 3. brh‰bghêths® T¿a brŒÂia¡ féauR v§‡d« kW¤Jiu¤jh®?

 4. e©gçl«, féauR T¿a Ányil ea¤ij¡ TWf.

 5. ‘gyif’ – Ï¢brhšY¡F¢ Ányil ea« fh©f.
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ngRjš Âw‹ brašghL - 2

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciuahliy¡ Funy‰w Ïw¡f¤Jl‹ ngRf. 

ghuÂahUl‹ f‰gid ciuahlš

khzt‹ : Iah, tz¡f«.  c§fŸ cUt¤ij¥ gl§fëš k£Lnk gh®¤JŸns‹.      
  Ï‹W c§fis neçš fhQ« ngWbg‰W k»œ¢Á  
  mil»nw‹. c§fSl‹ ciuahl éU«ò»nw‹.

ghuÂah® : m¥goah, ä¡f k»œ¢Á.

khzt‹ : Iah, j§fS¡F¤ jäê‹ÛJ jâah nt£if V‰g£lJ, v›thW?  

ghuÂah® : jäê‹ÛJ k£Lkh? jäœehL, jäH®, jäœ¤jhŒ mid¤J«  
  v‹DŸ Ïu©lw¡ fyªjit. eh‹ jäœeh£oš Ãwªnj‹; 
  jäœ¤jhæ‹ koæšts®ªnj‹; jäœbkhêia v‹ cæ®_¢rhŒ¡ 
  bfh©nl‹. jäHuhŒ¥ Ãwªj x›bthUtU« jäê‹ÛJ 
  jâahnt£if bfhŸSjš nt©Lk¥gh! 

khzt‹ : j§fŸ, jäœ¥g‰iw¡ f©L bk¤j k»œÎ bfhŸ»nw‹. 
  khzt®fsh»a eh§fŸ, c§fë‹ x›bthU ghliyÍ« m¿ªJ 
  it¤JŸnsh«. Ï›tsÎ cz®¢Áä¡f ghlšfis¤ jh§fŸ 
  gil¡f¤ ö©Ljyhf mikªjJ, vJ?  

ghuÂah® :  e‹whf¡ nf£lhŒ! Ï‹W Ú éL« éLjiy _¢R¡fh‰W, 
  m‹W v§fS¡F thŒ¡féšiy. mªj¡ fhy¤Âš moik¥g£L¡  
  »lªj e« ghuj¤jhæ‹ moik¤ jisia¡ f£léœ¤J 
  élnt©Lbkd eh‹ Jo¤nj‹.  m¤Jo¥Ã‹ btë¥ghnl v‹ 
  ghlšfŸ mid¤J«.  

khzt‹ : Iah, c§fŸ ghlšfŸ ãiyngW bg‰wit; vŠPh‹W« 
  V‰òilait.  v«ngh‹w khzt®fS¡F Ú§fŸ brhšy éU«ò« 
  m¿Îiu ahJ?  

ghuÂah® : khzt®fns, c§fŸ Âwikfis ts®¤J¡bfhŸS§fŸ; 
  »il¡F« ešthŒ¥òfis¥ ga‹gL¤Â¡bfhŸS§fŸ; bkhê¥ 
  g‰W« eh£L¥g‰W«  élhJ g‰¿¡bfhŸS§fŸ.  e« m¿Î¢ 
  bršt§fsh« Ïy¡»a§fis <Lgh£Ll‹ f‰W¤ juä¡f 
  Ïy¡»a§fis Ïa‰W§fŸ.  

khzt‹ : e‹¿, Iah. m›thnw brŒ»nwh«.
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go¤jš Âw‹ brašghL - 3

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âia¥ bghUSz®¢Á¡nf‰g¡ Funy‰w Ïw¡f¤Jl‹ 
go¤J¡ fh£Lf. 

ÅuÎz®¢Á 

v‹dUik¤ jäH®fns, cz®ªJ ghU§fŸ; c§fŸ K‹ndh® thœitÍ«, 
c§fŸ jhœitÍ« c‹å¥ ghU§fŸ; jäH‹idæ‹ ãiyia¢ r‰W ãidÎ 
TU§fŸ. ãä®ªj  neh¡F Ïšyhj neanu, ãjhåÍ§fŸ. fhty‹ thæ‰ 
filbr‹W fztå‹ òfiH¡ fh¤jtŸ v§fŸ f©z»ah« m‹id. 
ghškz« khwhj ghyfid¥ gilnahL fs¤J¡fD¥ÃatŸ v§fŸ k‰bwhU 
jhŒ. jhŒ v£lo ghŒªjhš F£o gÂdhwo ghant©Lnk! mªj¤ jhŒkuò v§nf? 
thiHao thiHahf tªj Åu¤J¡F têail¡F§fšiy ah® it¤jh®fŸ? 
ÁªÂÍ§fŸ. jhŒbkhê rªÂæš ã‹W jLkhw, jda® jhë£L¡bfh©L Å£oš 
»l¥gjh? ÏJ Kiwah! ÏJ jFkh? vG§fŸ; cz®¢ÁnahL vG§fŸ. filÁ 
_¢R ÏU¡F«tiu jäH‹idia¡ fh¥ngh« vd cWÂ brŒÍ§fŸ. m‹Wjh‹ 
jäœ jiH¡F«. jäêd« jiybaL¡F«.  

ghLjš Âw‹ brašghL - 4

Ñœ¡fhQ« ghliy¡ Funy‰w Ïw¡f¤Jl‹ Ïåikahf¥ ghLf.

brªjäœ ehblD« nghÂåny – Ï‹g¤ 
nj‹tªJ ghÍJ fhÂåny – v§fŸ 
jªija® ehbl‹w ng¢Áåny – xU 
r¡Â Ãw¡FJ _¢Áåny v§fŸ ( brªjäœ )

fhéç bj‹bg©iz ghyhW – jäœ 
f©lnjh® itia bghUieeÂ – vd 
nkéa MW gynthl¤ - ÂU 
nkå brê¤j jäœehL ( brªjäœ )

fšé Áwªj jäœehL – òfœ¡ 
f«g‹ Ãwªj jäœehL – ešy 
gšéj khæd rh¤Âu¤Â‹ - kz« 
ghbu§F« ÅRª jäœehL ( brªjäœ )
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tŸSt‹ j‹id cy»D¡nf – jªJ 
th‹òfœ bfh©l jäœehL – beŠir 
mŸS« Áy¥gÂ fhubk‹nwh® - kâ 
ahu« gil¤j jäœehL ( brªjäœ )

                                                                             - ghuÂah®

mfu tçir¥gL¤Jjš brašghL - 5

Ñœ¡fhQ« brh‰fis mfu tçiræš vGJf.

bf©il, V‰w«, fšé, xséa«, bfhŸif, mfit, FHªij, <LghL, fh‰W, 
It®, Ïy¡»a«, Tiu, czÎ, ifÍiw, Xir,  nfŸé, MŒntL, nfhL, x‰Wik, 
»is, CŠrš, Ñ‰W, vG¤J, bfsjhç.

m

f

brhštjid vGJjš brašghL - 6

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âia¢ brhšy¡ nf£L vGJf.

brªjäœ xU óªnjh£l«. m¥óªnjh£l¤Âš m‹wy®ªj ky®fŸ kz« 
gu¥Ã tU»‹wd. 

m«ky®fŸ xU broænyh bfhoænyh ó¤jit mšy; t©z«, tot«, 
msÎ, kz« M»at‰whš x‹Wg£litÍ« mšy. m›thnw fhyªnjhW« 
eªjäœ eh£oš jäœ¢ rh‹nwh® gy® njh‹¿¤ jäœbkhê¡F¥ ò¤Jæ%£o¥ 
òJkz« gu¥Ã tU»‹wd®. 

j«KŸ kj«, Ïd«, ehL, bkhê M»a ntWghLfë‹¿¤ jäœ ts®¢Á¡F 
cWJizahŒ ÏUªJ tU»‹wd®.
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F¿¥òfis éç¤bjGJjš brašghL - 7

Ñœ¡fhQ« F¿¥òfis¥ ga‹gL¤Â, éç¤bjGJf.

Ãwbkhê¢ brh‰fS¡Fça jäœ¢ brh‰fŸ vGJjš brašghL - 8

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âæš t©zä£l vG¤JfS¡Fça jäœ¢ brh‰fis 
vGJf.

Ï©l®éôéš nf£l édh¡fS¡bfšyh« ruskhf éilaë¤jh‹, brêa‹. 
ã¢rakhf¤ jd¡F Ïªj #h¥ »il¤JéL« v‹W e«Ãdh‹. Á¿Jneu« 
fh¤ÂU¡f¢ brh‹d nknd#çl« e‹¿ T¿é£L btëæš tªjh‹ brêa‹. 

Ãwbkhê¢ brh‰fŸ jäœ¢ brh‰fŸ

Ï©l®éô

ruskhf

ã¢rakhf

#h¥

nknd#®
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gl« gh®¤J vGJjš brašghL - 9

jäœ ts®¤j rh‹nwh® ‘kndh‹kâa«’ bg. Rªjudhiu¥g‰¿ IªJ tçfS¡F¡ 
F¿¥ò vGJf.

brhš éisah£L brašghL - 10

Ñœ¡fhQ« gHbkhêfëš éLg£l Ïl§fëš F‰¿aYfu¢ brh‰fshf tU«go 
vGJf.  m¢brh‰fis¡ f£l¤Âš ãu¥òf.

1 2

3

4

6

5

7 8

9 10
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ÏläUªJ ty«

1.  nghJbk‹w kdnk  
 bgh‹ brŒÍ«  .

4.  M¤Âu¡fhuD¡F¥ ò¤Â  
  . 

8.  V‰w« c©lhdhš Ïw¡fK«   
  .

9.  fhy« bgh‹  .

nkèUªJ Ñœ

2. mf¤Â‹  Kf¤Âš bjçÍ«.

3.    ÁW¤jhY« fhu«  
 FiwahJ. 

6. moahj  goahJ.   

7. msÎ¡F äŠÁdhš mäœjK«  
  .

tyäUªJ Ïl«

5. bfLth‹  ãid¥gh‹.

ÑêUªJ nkš

10. M‰¿š ngh£lhY«  nghL.

éLfijfS¡F  éil fhzš brašghL - 11

Ñœ¡fhQ« éLfijfis¥ go¤J éil fh©f. 

 1. eh‹ Áç¤jhš Ú Áç¥ghŒ; eh‹ mGjhš Ú mGthŒ. eh‹ ah®?    
   

 2. kåj‹ nghlhj gªjèš ky®ªJ »l¡F« ó¡fŸ. mit ahit?    
   

 3. flš Úçš ts®nt‹; kiH Úçš kont‹. eh‹ ah®?    
   

 4. thuhÂUªJ tªnj‹; tªJé£L¥ nghnd‹; 
  nghdÃwF tªnj‹; Ïå¥ nghdhš tukh£nl‹. eh‹ ah®?    
   

 5. xëæš bjhl®th‹; ÏUëš kiwth‹. mt‹ ah®?   
   

éilfŸ 

1. f©zho     2. é©Û‹fŸ     3. c¥ò      4. gš       5. ãHš
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f‰wyilÎ¢ ÁWkÂ¥ÕL

kÂ¥bg© : 10 

1. XçU brh‰fëš éilaë¡f.  4 X 1 = 4

 m) K¤nj gtsnk  mL¤J tU« brh‰bwhliu¡ TWf.

 M) nf£ljid tH§F« ku« vJ ?

 Ï) ng¢R¡fiyæš ÁwªJ és§»a jäH¿P® ah®?

 <) ÁWfij¡F cu_£oat® ah®?

2. nfho£l Ïl¤ij ãu¥òf.                                                    2 X 1 = 2 

 m) thœ¤J¢ brŒÍŸ  üèš Ïl« bg‰WŸsJ.

 M) guhgu«  bghUis cz®¤J»wJ.

3. Ñœ¡fhQ« T‰W¢ rçah jtwh vd¡ TWf.                            2 X 1 = 2 

 m) Fz§Fo k°jh‹ rh»ig¤ ijçaehj® v‹wiH¥g®.

 M) ahJ« Cnu ahtU« nfë® vd¥ ghoat® fâa‹ ó§F‹wdh®.

4. bjhlçš mik¤J vGJf.            2 X 1 = 2 

 m) kz« 

 M)  kd«  
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tsu¿ brašghLfŸ

nf£lš Âw‹ brašghL - 1

g©il¤jäH® ehfçf¤ÂY« g©gh£oY« ÁwªJ és§»d®. bršt¤ij 
äFÂahf¥ bg‰¿Uªnjh®, ÏšyhjtU¡F¡ bfhL¤J cjéd®. Ï‹¿UªJ 
ehis koÍ« bghU£bršt¤ÂD«, ã‹W ãyÎ« mw¢brštnk ca®ªjJ 
v‹gjid e‹F cz®ªÂUªjd®. 

ehštif¥ gilÍila murndahdhY«, mwbe¿na mtD¡F¢ Áw¥ig¤ 
jU« v‹D« fU¤Âš mirah e«Ã¡if it¤ÂUªjd®. mäœjnk »il¥ÃD«, 
mjid¤ jå¤J c©zhkš, ÃwU¡F ctªjë¥gtiu¥ gÁ¥Ãâ kU¤Jt® 
vd miH¤J k»œªjd®. 

kåj Ïd« KGtjidÍ« x‹whf¡ fhQ« kd« gil¤ÂUªjd®. ahJ« 
Cnu ahtU« nfë® v‹D« bghJÎilik¡ bfhŸifia¥ Ã‹g‰¿ thœªjd®. 
j‹åiyæš jhHhikÍ« jhœÎ V‰go‹ cæ® thHhikÍ« khdbkd¡ fUÂd®. 

édh¡fŸ

 1. g©il¤jäH® , mw¢brštnk ca®ªjJ vd¡ fUj¡ fhuz« v‹d?

 2. murD¡F ehštif¥ gilia¡fh£oY« Áw¥ig¤ jUtJ vJ?

 3. ÃwU¡F ct¥òl‹ cztë¤njhiu v›thW miH¤jd®?

 4. jäHç‹ khd« v¤jifaJ?

 5. ciu¥g¤Â¡F V‰òila jiy¥ig¤ jUf.   

ngRjš Âw‹ brašghL - 2

g£ok‹w Kiwæš FG mik¤J¥ ngRf.

k»œ¢Á¡F tê gznk! kdnk! 

eLt®  

midtU¡F« tz¡f«. eh« thœ»‹w thœ¡ifæš k»œ¢Ába‹w x‹W 
Ïšiyba‹whš, Ïªj kåj Ïd« fhzhkš nghŒéL«.  mªj k»œ¢Á¡fhd 
tê, gz¤ij¤ njL« Ka‰Áæš cŸsjh? m‹¿, kd¤ij¥ g©gL¤J« 
Kiwæš cŸsjh? v‹gjid m¿ant Ïªj¥ g£ok‹w«.  

Kjèš, k»œ¢Á¡F tê gznk v‹D« jiy¥Ãš, j‹ fU¤ij¡ Tw 
tU»wh® mªj mâæ‹ jiyt®. 
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(gznk) mâ¤jiyt® - 1  

eLt®, kh‰W¡fU¤J mâ¤jiyt® k‰W« mitnah® midtU¡F« v‹ 
tz¡f«.  eLt® mt®fns! gzäšyhj thœ¡ifæš k»œ¢Á v‹gJ btW« 
fhdšÚ®jh‹.  x‹W¡F« cjthj kd¤ij it¤J¡bfh©L, PhåfS« 
JwéfS« nt©Lkhdhš k»œ¢Áia¤ njo¡bfhŸsyh«.  

Mdhš, e« ngh‹wt®fS¡F kd¤ij k£L« it¤J k»œ¢Áaila 
thŒ¥ng Ïšiy.  bghUëšyhjtD¡F Ïªj cyf« Ïšiyba‹W tŸSt® 
bjçahkyh brhšè¢ br‹wh®. vdnt, k»œ¢Á¡F tê gznk vd¤ Ô®¥gë¡f 
nt©L»nw‹.

 (kdnk) mâ¤jiyt® -2 

eLtU¡F« kh‰W¡fU¤J m‹g®¡F« k‰W« mitnah®¡F« v‹ 
gâth®ªj tz¡f«. eLt® mt®fns!  kåj®fŸ gz«, gz« vd miyªJ 
thœ¡ifia KGikahf thH¤ bjçahjt®fshf cŸsh®fŸ.   

e« K‹ndh®fŸ všyh« gz« it¤jh thœªjh®fŸ?  gz«, kåjdhš 
f©LÃo¡f¥g£l x‹W.  Mdhš, k»œ¢Á m¥goæšiy.  mJ e« kd« mšyth?  

nghJ« v‹D« kd ãiwéš g¤J %ghia it¤J¡bfh©L thœgt®fë‹ 
k»œ¢Áæš xU Jëia¡Tl¡ nfho %ghia it¤J¡bfh©L nghjhJ v‹D« 
kd« gil¤jt®fŸ thœtÂšiy. gz¤jhš Ml«gukhf nt©Lkhdhš 
thHyh«.   Mdhš, mikÂahf thH KoahJ.  

eLt®

mUik! mUik! e‹whfnt j‹ fU¤ij mG¤jkhf vL¤Jiu¤jh® 
mâ¤jiyt®.       ÏUªJ« ‘gÁtªÂl¥ g¤J« gwªJngh«’ v‹gh®fŸ.  gz« 
ÏUªjhš mšynth gÁahw KoÍ«.  btW« kd¤jhš KoÍkh?  MdhY«, gÁ¡F 
czÎjh‹ njitna m‹¿¥ gz« Ïšiy.  btW« gz¤ij¤ Â‹wh gÁah¿l 
KoÍ«?  

thœtj‰F¥ gz« njitjh‹.  Mdhš, gznk thœ¡if MFkh?  gz« 
cŸst® Ïšyhjt® v‹D« ÏUt®j« thœ¡ifæY« Ï‹gK« J‹gK« 
kh¿kh¿¤jhnd tU»‹wd. 

vJthf ÏUªjhY« k»œ¢Áia ek¡F¤ jUtJ kdªjh‹ vd¤ Ô®¥gë¤J 
Ï¥g£ok‹w¤ij ãiwÎbrŒ»nw‹.  e‹¿, tz¡f«.
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go¤jš Âw‹ brašghL - 3

Ñœ¡fhQ« ghliy thŒé£L¥ go¡f.

üiy¥go – r§f¤jäœ  
üiy¥go – Kiw¥go 
üiy¥go

fhiyæšgo fL«gfš go 
khiy ÏuÎ bghUŸgL«go

f‰git f‰F«go 
tŸSt® brh‹dgo 
f‰f¤jh‹ nt©L« m¥go¡ 
fšyhjt® thœt bj¥go

mw«go bghUis¥ go 
m¥gona Ï‹g« go 
Ïwªj jäœeh‹ kiw 
Ãwªj bj‹W brhšY«go

rhÂ v‹D« jhœªjgo 
ek¡bfšyh« jŸSgo 
nrÂ m¥go¤ bjçªJgo 
Ôik tªÂLnk kWgo

  - ghuÂjhr‹

vGJjš Âw‹

mfu tçir¥gL¤Jjš brašghL - 4

Ñœ¡fhQ« brh‰fis mfu tçiræš vGJf.

ne®fhzš, J¥g¿jš, neh‹ò, njhif, beh¢Á, ijaš, ãfœ¢Á, nj®Î, Ú¢rš, 
Âu£L, eilKiw, ö¡f«, beŒntè, bjhiyngÁ, jiy¥ò, üyhŒÎ, bj‰F, ehL, 
jhkiu,  ÔŠRit, iejš, E§F.

j

e
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tif¥gL¤Jjš brašghL - 5

bfhL¡f¥g£LŸs g¤Âæš mikªJŸs Ïy¡»atif¢ brh‰fis¡ f©l¿ªJ 
tif¥gL¤Jf.

Phæ‰¿‹ cja¤Âš òÂa ehŸ bjhl§»aJ.  Jæš vGªj f©z‹, 
nfâ¥ g¡f« br‹wh‹. væW Jy¡», czÎ©L, gŸë brštj‰F¤ j‹ 
jhia éë¤jh‹.  ÏiwtD¡F¥ òZg« N£oa jhŒ, j‹ kfid neh¡»dhŸ.  
gŸë¡F¢ br‹W th v‹whŸ. 

g©oif tUtjdhš, Jâ éahghu« brŒÍ« j‹ jªij, òJ¤Jâ 
vL¤J¤ jUth® v‹bw©âathW rªnjhõkhf¢ br‹wh‹. gŸë¡F¢ bršY« 
têæš, é¤ij brŒgt‹ [®¥g¤ij it¤J¡bfh©L nto¡if fh£Ltjid¥ 
gh®¤jh‹.  

Ïa‰brhš Âçbrhš Âir¢brhš tlbrhš

PhæW

brhštjid vGJjš brašghL - 6

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âia¢ brhšy¡ nf£L vGJf.

eh« ehŸnjhW« gh®¡»‹w, go¡»‹w brŒÂ¤jhŸfŸ m‹wy®ªj 
ky®fshf¥ ò¤j«òÂa brŒÂfnshL f©izÍ« fU¤ijÍ« ftU«t©z« 
btëtU»‹wd. cy»š v§nfh xU_iyæš eilbgW« Á¿a ãfœÎ« 
brŒÂah»wJ. m¿éaš bjhêšE£g ts®¢Áæš V‰g£LŸs äf¥bgça 
K‹nd‰w¤Â‹ éisthf clD¡Fl‹ brŒÂfŸ btëæl¥gL»‹wd. Ï›thW 
btëahF« brŒÂfŸ, gšntW goãiyfis¡ flªJ brŒÂ¤jhŸfsh»‹wd. 
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ãfœÎ eilbgWjš brŒÂ Âu£Ljš cjéahÁça® FG

cjéahÁça® FG
bkŒ¥ò¤ ÂU¤Je® ÃçÎ ÂU¤j«  

nk‰bfhŸSjš

brŒÂahÁça® g¡f totik¥ò m¢R¥g¡f«

brŒÂ¤jhŸ m¢R ÏaªÂu¥ ÃçÎ totik¥ò¥ ÃçÎ

bjhF¤jš brašghL - 7

bfhL¡f¥g£LŸs fU¤Jfis¥ òçªJbfh©L mt‰iw¤ bjhl®ògL¤Â¤ 
bjhF¤J vGJf.

brŒÂ cUthF« tuyhW

 ãW¤j¡F¿¥ ga‹ghL brašghL - 8

Ñœ¡fhQ« g¤Âæš, ãW¤j¡F¿fis¥ bghU¤jkhd Ïl§fëš ga‹gL¤Jf.

ku¤J¡F¥ Ã‹dhš kiwªÂUªj Kšyh Ï¥nghJ bkJthf btëæš 
tªjh® Iah thœ¡ifæš xU ãäl«Tl k»œ¢Áahf ÏU¡f Koaéšiy v‹W 
tU¤j¥g£Onu c§fŸ tU¤j¤ij Ú¡Ftj‰fhf¤jh‹ eh‹ gz¥igia¥ 
g¿¤J¡ bfh©L Xond‹ g¿nghŒ é£ljhf Ú§fŸ ãid¤J¡ bfh©oUªj 
bršt« ÂU«g¡ »il¤jJ« c§fŸ kdãiy v¥go ÏUªjJ Ú§fŸ milªj 
k»œ¢Á¡F <LÏizna Ïšiy mšyth v‹W Kšyh nf£lh®
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brh‰fsŠÁa¥bgU¡f« brašghL - 9

Ñœ¡fhQ« bjhl®fëš t©zä£l brh‰fSl‹ Ïš mšyJ cŸ v‹D« 
brh‰fis Ïiz¤J vGJf.

(v.fh.) Áy¥gÂfhu« I«bgU§fh¥Ãa« x‹W.     
 Áy¥gÂfhu« I«bgU§fh¥Ãa§fSŸ x‹W. 

1. VW jGÎjš Åuéisah£L x‹W.   

2. gwit ku« TL f£oæUªjJ.

3. ngu¿P® m©zh Áwªj nkil¥ ng¢rhs® xUt®. 

4. jäœ üšfŸ vëa eil vGJjš nt©L«.

5. ÂU¡FwŸ mw üšfŸ x‹W. 

6. gŸëæš eilbg‰w Xéa¥ngh£o fyªJ bfh©nl‹.

f‰wyilÎ¢ ÁWkÂ¥ÕL

kÂ¥bg© :10

1. nfho£l Ïl¤Âš cça bghUis¤ nj®ªbjL¤J vGJf. 5 X  1 = 5
 1. FHé v‹gj‹ bghUŸ  . 

  m) xUtif¤ njÜ M) xUtif¡ FUé Ï) FHªij

 2. Ãâ v‹gj‹ bghUŸ  .

  m) nehŒ    M) tWik    Ï) ViH

 3. ryt® Ï¢brhšè‹ vÂ®¢brhš  .

  m) e©g®   M) ešyt®   Ï) tŠrf®

 4. fHW« v‹gj‹ bghUŸ  .

  m) ngR«    M) FHW«    Ï) vGJ«

 5.  Fit v‹gj‹ bghUŸ  .

  m) Ftis    M) Féaš    Ï) kiy

2. XçU brh‰fëš éilaë¡fÎ«  5 X  1 = 5
 m) gÂbd©Ñœ¡fz¡F üšfë‹ bga®fSŸ eh‹fid  vGJf.

 M) ahUl‹ nruhkš ÏUªjhš Ïåik jU«?

 Ï) FHªij v¥go thœjš nt©L«?

 <) ahUila mHF nt©lh vd¡ féP® r¢Ájhdªj‹ TW»wh®?

 c) féP® r¢Ájhdªj‹ Ãwªj ehL vJ?
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tsu¿ brašghLfŸ

nf£lš Âw‹ brašghL - 1

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âia¢ brhšy¡ nf£L, édh¡fS¡F éilaë¡f. 

 ‘bj‹wš mirªJtU« bj‹jäœeh£oš mikªj ÂU¡F‰why«, 
kiyts« gil¤j gH«gÂahF«. m«kiyæny nfh§F« nt§ifÍ« X§» 
tsU«. FutK« KšiyÍ« eWkz§ fkG«. nfhykhkæš njhif éç¤jhL«. 
njD©l t©LfŸ jäœ¥ gh£oir¡F«. m¤jifa kiyæå‹W éiuªJ 
têªJ Ïw§F« btŸsUé t£l¢ Ridæny ÅœªJ bgh§F«bghGJ ÁjW« 
Ú®¤ÂtiyfŸ ghyhéngh‰ guªJ vGªJ kŠÁndhL nr®ªJ bfhŠÁ¡ 
FyhÎ«. ntå‰fhy¤Âš ÂU¡F‰why kiyæš ÅR« bkšèa ó§fh‰W 
kUªJ¢ brobfhofë‹ ey§fis¡ ft®ªJ tUjyhš, eèªj cliy¤ nj‰W« 
e‹kUªjhF«’.   

édh¡fŸ

1. bj‹jäœeh£oš kiyts« gil¤j gH«gÂ vJ? 

2. ciu¥g¤Âæš Ïl«bg‰WŸs ku§fë‹ bga®fis¡ TWf.

3. jäœ¥ gh£oir¡F« cæçd« vJ?  

4. mUéæå‹W ÁjW« Ú®¤ÂtiyfS¡F¡ Tw¥g£l ctik ahJ?

5. ÂU¡F‰why kiyæš ÅR« bkšèa ó§fh‰¿‹ ga‹ ahJ?       

ngRjš Âw‹ brašghL - 2

Ñœ¡fhQ« gl« cz®¤J« fU¤ij¡ FGéš fyªJiuaho, IªJ kâ¤Jë 
ngRf.

j©Ùiu¢  
nrä¥ngh«; 

jhtu§fis  
ts®¥ngh«.
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go¤jš Âw‹ brašghL - 3

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âæš ka§bfhè¢ brh‰fŸ Ïl«bg‰WŸsd. mt‰iw 
cça xè¥òl‹ go¤J¡ fh£Lf.

       Fë®ªj nrhiyæš kæšfŸ éwèa®nghš ML»‹wd.  jhkiu ky®fŸ 
t©z és¡FfshfÎ« nkf§fë‹ KH¡f« KHnthirahfÎ« j©âa 
Úuiy mu§if my§fç¡F« t©z¤ÂiufshfÎ« t©Lfë‹ Ï‹bdhè 
kfuahê‹ ÏirahfÎ« mik»‹wd.  khk‹d‹ Ftis¡f© éê¤Jneh¡», 
k»œÎl‹ Å‰¿Uªjh‹ vd kUjãiy¡ fh£Á, fh©ngh®j« Ïja mu§»š 
fhQkhW Áwªj brhšnyhéakhf¤ Ô£l¥g£LŸsJ.  

vGJjš Âw‹

mfu tçir¥gL¤Jjš brašghL - 4

Ñœ¡fhQ« brh‰fis mfu tçir¥gL¤Â vGJf.

ghl«, k‹w«, g£l«, khªjë®, bksd«, ÃçÎ, äjit, Õè, ÛshŒÎ, òJik, 
Kšiy,  óéê, _Jiu,  bgUik, bk‹ik, ngiH,nk«gL, igªjiH, ikéê, 
bghWik, bkh£L, nkhid, ngh£o, bgst«

g

k

brhštjid vGJjš brašghL - 5

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âia¢ brhšy¡ nf£L vGJf.

fâåia¥ ga‹gL¤Â¡ f‰F« fšéna fâå¡ fšé. Å£oèUªjgona 
jäœ, M§»y«, fz¡F, m¿éaš, thåaš, tuyhW, òéæaš, bghJ m¿Î, 
eld«, ifntiy¥ghL  vd vªj x‹iwÍ« f‰W¡ bfhŸs ÏaY«. bjhiyöu¡ 
fšéia Ïiza¤Â‹ cjéahš fâåtêahf¥ gyU« f‰W tU»‹wd®. 
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tU§fhy¡ fšé fâå¡fšéahf mikÍ«. j£L§fŸ Ïiza¤Â‹ fjit, 
cyf¤Â‹ rhsu« Âw¡F«; njL§fŸ Ïiza¤js¤Âš, cyf m¿btšyh« 
»il¡F«. Ïiza¤J¡F ÏizahdJ Ïizabkh‹nw. Ïiza¤Âš všyh« 
ÏU¡»wJ.

éê¥òz®Î bgWjš brašghL - 6

Ñœ¡fhQ« ciu¥g¤Âia¥ go¤J édh¡fS¡F éilaë¡f.         

eh« m¿éaš bjhêšE£g¤ij äFÂahf¥ ga‹gL¤Â tU»‹nwh«. 
clD¡Fl‹ brŒÂfis¥ bgwÎ«, ÃwU¡F mD¥gÎ« gšntW 
Clf§fis¥ ga‹gL¤J»nwh«. rh‹whf¤ bjhiyngÁ, thbdhè, 
bjhiy¡fh£Á, if¥ngÁ, fâå, Ïiza¤js« ngh‹wt‰iw¡ Twyh«. 
ek¡F e‹ikia¤ ju¡Toa Clf§fis¤ jtwhf¥ ga‹gL¤JtJ 
irg® F‰w« vd miH¡f¥gL»wJ. if¥ngÁ thæyhf, xUtiu¥g‰¿¤ 
ju¡Fiwthf¢ Á¤Âç¤jš, mtU¡F¤ bjçahkš, mtiu¥ òif¥gl« 
vL¤jš, mtUila x¥òjè‹¿ òif¥gl¤ijÍ«, KftçiaÍ«, if¥ngÁ 
v©izÍ« Ïiza¤js¤Âš btëæLjš, mtiu¥g‰¿¤ jtwhd  
brŒÂfis k‰wt®fS¡F¡ FWŠbrŒÂahf mD¥òjš, rKjha¤Âš FH¥g¤ij 
éisé¡F« v©z¤Âš, Ïiza¤js¤Âš ä‹dŠrš thæyhfnth 
if¥ngÁæš FWŠbrŒÂ thæyhfnth  midtU¡F« jtwhd brŒÂfis 
mD¥òjš ngh‹w brašfis¢ irg® F‰w« vd miH¡»‹wd®. 

xUKiw, ÁyUila if¥ngÁæš xU FWŠbrŒÂ guéaJ. ‘‘iffëš 
kUjhâ it¤J¡ bfhŸgt®fS¡F x›thik V‰gL»wJ’’, vd¤ jtwhd 
brŒÂ guéaJ. m¢brŒÂæš, vŸssÎ« c©ikæšiy. rKjha¤Âš 
Ó®FiyÎ V‰gL¤Jjny, Ï¢brŒÂia¥ gu¥Ãatç‹ neh¡fkhf ÏUªJŸsJ. 
éisah£lhf¢ brŒÂia¥ gu¥òtJ« irg® F‰wnk. eh« éê¥òz®Îl‹ ÏUªJ 
Ï¤jifa brŒÂfis¥ òw¡fâ¤jš nt©L«. F‰w« brŒgt®fëläUªJ 
e«ik¥ ghJfh¤J¡bfhŸSjš nt©L«. 

édh¡fŸ

1. eh« ga‹gL¤J« Clf§fë‹ bga®fis¡ TWf. 

2. Clf§fë‹ ga‹fSŸ Ïu©lid¡ TWf.

3. irg® F‰w« v‹gJ ahJ? 

4. irg® F‰w§fSŸ Ïu©lid¡ TWf.

5. Clf¤Â‹ thæyhf¤ jtwhd brŒÂ guÎ«nghJ, eh« brŒant©oaJ 
 v‹d?
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bghU¤Jf. brašghL - 7

gybghUŸ jU« xUbrhšiy¥ bghU¤Jf.

gybghUŸ xUbrhš

cŸs«, ÅL, Ïl« Â§fŸ

khj«, »Hik, rªÂu‹ ÂU

mHF, eif, tçir mf«

fÂut‹, btë¢r«, és¡F mâ 

nk‹ik, Ïy¡Fä, bršt«, kçahij mil xë

ghlš bghUSz®jš brašghL - 8

Ñœ¡fhQ« ghliy¥ go¤J¥ bghUSz®ªJ, édh¡fS¡F éilaë¡f.

»isæå‰ gh«ò bjh§f

 éGbj‹W Fu§F bjh£L

és¡»id¤ bjh£l ÃŸis

 btL¡bfd¡  FÂ¤jij¥ nghš

»isnjhW« FÂ¤J¤ jhé¡

 ÑGŸs éGij bašyh«

xë¥gh«ghŒ v©â ba©â

 c¢ÁnghŒ¤ j‹thš gh®¡F«.                     

    - ghuÂjhr‹, mH»‹ Áç¥ò
édh¡fŸ

1. ghlèš F¿¥Ãl¥gL« ku« vJ? 

2. Fu§F éGbj‹W vjid¤ bjh£lJ?

3. ghlèš Ïl«bg‰WŸs ctik vJ?

4. Fu§F j‹ thiy v‹dbt‹W ãid¤jJ?

5. ÃŸis v‹D« bghUŸ jU« brh‰fŸ Ïu©lid¡ TWf.
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bjhif¢brh‰fŸ m¿jš brašghL - 9

Ñœ¡fhQ« bjhl®fëš t©z vG¤Jfëš bjhif¢brhš éç¤J 
vGj¥g£LŸsJ.  m¢brhšY¡Fça bjhif¢brhšiy vGJf.

(v.fh.)  nru, nrhH, gh©oa® muritæš x‹whf Å‰¿Uªjd®. 

1. vG¤J, brhš, bghUŸ, ah¥ò, mâ M»at‰iw¡ f‰whš,  Áwªj jäH¿P®  
 Mfyh«.

2. »H¡F, nk‰F, tl¡F, bj‰F M»a ÂirfëèUªJ eh« brŒÂfis¥ 
 bgW»nwh«.

3. eh« c©Q« czéš,  Ïå¥ò, fr¥ò, òë¥ò, fh®¥ò, Jt®¥ò, ct®¥ò  
 M»ad  ÏU¤jš nt©L«.

4. Áy¥gÂfhu«, kânkfiy x‹w‰bfh‹W bjhl®òilait.

5. kh, gyh, thiH M»a fåfis midtU« éU«Ã c©g®. 

bjhif¢brhšè‹ éç bjhif¢brhš

nru, nrhH, gh©oa® _ntªj®

bkhêah¡f« m¿jš brašghL - 10

mil¥ò¡F¿¡FŸ bfhL¡f¥g£LŸs fâå¥ga‹gh£L¢ brh‰fis cça 
brh‰fSl‹  Ïiz¤bjGJf.

(fâå¤ Âiu, t‹bghUŸ, éir¥gyif, bk‹bghUŸ, Ïiza¤js«, ÏUãiy 
v© bkhê, gšÿlf éisah£LfŸ, njLbgh¿fŸ, ä‹dŠrš, fU¤J¥ 
gçkh‰w«, vG¤JU, gÂéw¡f«, kh‰Wéir¡ Fäê, cyfshéa tiy¥Ã‹dš, 
FWªj£L, brŒÂ¤bjhF¥ò)
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gh©£ vG¤JU < bkæš

Ñ ngh®L nl£lh ng°

kšo Ûoah nf«° igdhç ny§Fnt{

Ï©l®be£ khå£l®

nt®š£ bthŒ£ bt¥ rh¥£nt®

î¥£ Ñ bt¥ r®¢ v‹í‹

Ah®Lnt® lÎ‹nyh£

Ãsh¥Ã o°¡ rh£o§

gil¥gh‰wš Âw‹ brašghL - 11

‘mHF’ vd KoÍ«go v£Ltç¥ ghlš vGJf.

eh£L¡F   tsik   mHF

Å£L¡F¤  öŒik   mHF
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brh‰fsŠÁa¥bgU¡f« brašghL - 12

‘MdhY«’ v‹D« Ïiz¥ò¢ brhšiy¥ ga‹gL¤Â¥ gHbkhêfis vGJf.

( v.fh. ) fªijahdhY« fr¡»¡ f£L; THhdhY« Fë¤J¡ Fo.

1. vè tis   jå tis nt©L«.

2. X£il¢r£o   bfhG¡f£il btªjhš rç.

3. xoªjnfhš   C‹Wnfhš MF«.

4. fLfsÎ beU¥ò  nghiu¡ bfhS¤ÂéL«.

5. Rl®és¡F  ö©Lnfhš nt©L«.

f‰wyilÎ¢ ÁWkÂ¥ÕL

kÂ¥bg©: 10

1. nfho£l Ïl¤ij ãu¥òf.  5 X 1 = 5

 m) ÂUtŸStkhiyia Ïa‰¿at®  .                                               

 M) ÂUtŸStkhiyæš cŸs ghlšfë‹ v©â¡if  .

 Ï) ÂUtŸStkhiyæš ‘ÂidasÎ’ v‹D« ghliy Ïa‰¿at®   

   . 

 <) esbt©ghit Ïa‰¿at®  . 

 c) òfnHªÂ¥ òytiu Mjç¤j tŸsš  . 

2. XçU brh‰fëš éilaë¡f. 5 X 1 = 5

 m) Ra«tu« v‹gJ ahJ?

 M) òfnHªÂ¥ òyt® thœªj fhy¤ij¡ F¿¥ÃLf.

 Ï) jkaªÂ, ahU¡F khiyæl éU«ÃdhŸ?

 <) esbt©ghéš F¿¥Ãl¥gL« m§feh£o‹ ts« ahJ?

 c) ‘bt©ghé‰ òfnHªÂ’ vd¥ òfnHªÂ¥ òyt® ngh‰w¥gl¡ fhuz« ahJ?  



“v‹dhš KoÍ«, ehnd brŒnj‹” 

( I can, I did )
khzt® f‰wš brašghLfŸ gÂntL

ghl« :

t.v© ehŸ ghl v© ghl¤jiy¥ò brašghL F¿¥òiu
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 TERM I

 STANDARD EIGHT
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER

 Unit I opens the minds of children to understand and respect the feelings of 

grandparents at home. They would appreciate and reciprocate their love. ‘The 

Wooden Bowl’ is an adaptation of Leo Tolstoy's wonderful story of the same title. It is 

an eye opener to all.  It is suggested that the introduction to the lesson could be an 

interactive session, inviting students to share their precious experiences with their 

grand parents.

 

 This lesson is quite simple. It opens a framework for the active learning of 

language.  The activities help the children to read, to relate with the content, to 

understand, to recall, to assess and to interact in small and large groups.

 In grammar, the tenses learnt in class VII are reinforced through interactive 

language activities. The Active and the Passive form of sentences are discussed in 

detail. 

 

 The second part begins with a nostalgic poem called 'My Grandmother's 

House', a poem by Kamala Surayya who was earlier known as Kamala Das. Her  

thoughts on a loving grandmother, who is no more, could be used to encourage the 

children to ponder over the changes of life, and the universal need to be loved always. 

The teacher can motivate the students to write poems on their grandparents and 

other people who play significant roles in their lives.

 The story for supplementary reading, 'A Mother's Day Gift', is based on a real 

life incident depicting the courage and selfless love of a mother, which helps her 

daughter to learn an important lesson in life.   

 May our society cherish and value senior citizens, and may their 

happiness be a blessing to all of us.

UNIT 1
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PROSE

THE WOODEN BOWL

        Adapted from Leo Tolstoy's 'The Wooden Bowl’

 In Preparation

  Old people often feel insecure, as their health starts failing and they are left 

to live alone, when their need for care and rest increases. What can the young 

do to make the elderly people in their families feel more cared for? 

  Anbu loved his parents very much. As the only child, he was the centre of 

attention at home. But this had not spoilt him. His father would always say, “Let us 

never forget our beginnings,” because Saravanan, Anbu's father, was a farmer's son. 

His parents lived in Karamadai, not far away from Coimbatore. Anbu and his parents 

would often go to visit his grandparents. He and his cousins loved to play in the fields 

and orchards that surrounded his grandparents' home. In the distance, one could see 

the blue hills, sometimes surrounded by fleecy white clouds. 

 

 Anbu loved the countryside. His friends at school would sometimes laugh at 

him. They would say, “This is the twenty-first century, Anbu, Don't live in the past.”  

Anbu would only smile and say, “A tree 

that forgets its roots cannot grow” He  

loved his grandparents very much. He used 

to listen to stories that his grandmother 

narrated to him and his cousins. His 

grandmother was a great story-teller! Anbu 

shared a silent bond with his grandfather. 

The old man loved 

the land that he tilled. While his cousins were busy eating raw 

mangoes or guavas, Anbu would sit under a tree with his 

grandfather, looking at the goats and cows grazing nearby. 

Where do your 
grandparents live?
______________

fleecy -woolly
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 Sometimes, Anbu would pick up some mud and let it slip through his hands. 

His grandfather would say, “That mud is more valuable than gold!” Thus, there grew a 

bond between them, one that was built around the air, the grass, the green fields and 

the hills far away – a bond that seemed permanent as the earth.

 All this was perhaps too good to last – Anbu's grandmother passed away.  

Anbu's father Saravanan spoke to his brother and sister about his grieving father. 

  “I am prepared to look after him,” he said. “Maybe it is time that we disposed   

the land.” 

 Anbu was very unhappy when he heard about this. “Why are we selling the 

land, Appa?” he asked. “Grandpa loves the land. You have told me so many times that 

we should not forget our beginnings. It is 

through working on the land that he supported 

all three of you. Why do you want to break his 

heart?” 

 His father looked down sadly at Anbu. 

“That way of life is no more, Anbu!” he said. 

“Grandpa is old and cannot live by himself. Just 

think, he will be coming to live with us!”

 And that was how grandfather came to live with Anbu's parents. Through the 

difficult months following grandma's death, the only bond that kept the old man 

attached to life was his relationship with his grandson. Though they lived in a flat in 

Gandhipuram, the heart of the city, Anbu's mother had many pots in the small balcony 

where she grew a few herbs and flowers. Anbu's grandfather would sit there for hours, 

staring sorrowfully at the sky. Anbu would come back from school in the evenings and 

sit with his grandfather. He could feel his grandpa's loneliness, but felt helpless.

 He did not know what he could do about it. 

 There were many questions in Anbu's mind. Why did he have to live in the city? 

Why did Appa have to work in a big company? Sometimes he would ask his 

grandfather. The old man would answer, “Life 

moves on… maybe some day you will go back 

to the land that gives you life and food.”

Do you have any questions that 

don't have easy answers?

disposed  - sold
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 Anbu's mother loved her husband 

and her young son.  But she was 

helpless about the loneliness of 

her father-in-law. It had 

been different when she 

had gone to Karamadai. 

There, she had seen a 

very different attitude of 

her  father-in-law. He was 

strong and capable and 

she had found him happy. 

Here, he seemed to have 

shrunk in size, weak and helpless. He stayed at home unable to continue his farming 

work. She was not accustomed to talking to him, and found very little to share with 

him.  Sometimes she was very impatient with him, especially the days when his 

hands trembled, and he dropped what he was holding in his hands.  

 One morning at breakfast, grandfather's old hands shook so much that his 

coffee spilled on the clean white table cloth, and the glass slipped and broke into 

many pieces.  Anbu's mother spoke harshly to him. Observing this, and unable to eat 

any more breakfast, Anbu got up and went away. After that, grandfather had to eat his 

meals all alone in the kitchen.  Anbu kept quiet about this new arrangement. So did 

Anbu's father. Anbu was scared that if he confronted his mother, she would ask him, 

“Are you ready to stay at home and clean the mess everyday?” 

 Now, grandfather began telling stories to Anbu in the evenings.  His stories 

were different from his grandma's stories. They were about birds and grains and ants 

and goats and all the things that he had loved and observed keenly when he was 

farming. Anbu was very happy! The little verandah where they sat became a 

wonderland where there was no pain, and they could roam happily, hand-in-hand, in 

an imaginary countryside.

 As he grew older, Grandpa's hands shook more and 

more.  One night his hand trembled, and he dropped his 

bowl of porridge.  The porridge spilled all over the kitchen 

floor and the bowl shattered into many pieces.  

confronted: faced

imaginary: not real

accustomed: used to

harshly: rudely

shattered: broke
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 Anbu's father and mother, closely followed by the child, rushed to the kitchen. 

“Oh! No! My beautiful ceramic bowl!” wailed his mother. She burst into a torrent of 

unkind words. She said that she had decided to give food to the old man in a wooden 

bowl. Anbu was very upset, not only by the anger on his mother's face, but also by the 

look of fear on his grandfather's face.  His grandpa was 

scared!   Anbu's father left the room.  Anbu watched silently, 

as she cleaned up the floor, murmuring and mumbling all 

the while.

          Suddenly Anbu took a 

small piece of wood from the 

side of the shelf and began to 

whittle it, keeping his eyes on 

the broken bowl as though it 

were a model.  His parents, 

curious to see what he was 

doing, went over to him.

 “What are you doing, 

Anbu?” asked his mother 

fondly. 

 “I'm making a wooden 

bowl, for you to have, when you 

grow old,” answered Anbu.

 Anbu's mother and father were too ashamed to meet Anbu's eyes. For a 

minute, perhaps, they had a glimpse of what their own future might be like. 

 

  His mother then took grandfather by his 

hand and led him back to the dining table and 

helped him, while he had his meal.  

  Anbu was happy again. As he watched his parents, Anbu realised that they too 

had found new happiness.  

ceramic: baked and 
glazed clay
wailed: cried loudly
torrent: strong flow

whittle: shape wood with a knife

glimpse: a quick look
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LET  US  REMEMBER :

1.  What would Anbu's father tell him?

 _______________________________________________________________

2. What was the special bond that Anbu and his grandfather shared?

 _______________________________________________________________

 _______________________________________________________________

3.  After his grandmother died, what did the family decide to do?

 _______________________________________________________________

4. What made Anbu's grandfather unhappy in Coimbatore?

 _______________________________________________________________

5. How did the grandfather's weakness affect  Anbu's mother?

 _______________________________________________________________

6. Why did Anbu's mother say that his grandfather would be fed in a wooden bowl?

 _______________________________________________________________

7. Why did Anbu start making a wooden bowl?

 _______________________________________________________________

  Pick out the words and phrases that describe the thoughts  and  feelings of 

Anbu's grandfather. Write them in whichever way you like in the box given below: 
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What kind of a person is Anbu?  Match the following columns and find out:

LET US UNDERSTAND:   Discuss in groups and present a report.

How can I support the old people in my life?

What do I understand from the story?

Do you share a bond with anyone, like Anbu's with his 

grandfather?

 Savithri Vaithi, who runs the Vishranthi Home For the 

Aged, has this to say – “Most definitely, no institution can 

replace the family! The love and care that one receives from a 

family is irreplaceable. Why should someone pay money for 

love and care?’’

 “The system that has long been upheld and glorified is the family system. India 

is developing in every way but along with it we will have to accept the disintegration of 

the institution of family.”

A r e  O l d  A g e  
Homes inevitable 
for all old people in 
future?

What the narrative says What I understand about Anbu

Attention did not spoil him. Anbu knew and valued his grandfather's love of 
the land.

His friends would tell him not to live in the past 
– he would tell them, “A tree that forgets its 
roots cannot grow”

Anbu was happy that his grandfather loved and 
trusted him.

With his grandfather, Anbu shared a silent 
bond.

Anbu was not egoistic.

Anbu was unhappy about the decision to 
sell the land.

Anbu was scared about what his mother would 
ask him to do.

Anbu would come  back after school, and sit 
with his grandfather.

Anbu knew that his friends might not 
understand his love for the countryside.

There were many questions in his mind. Anbu taught his parents a lesson without words.

Anbu got up and went away, when his 
mother scolded his grandfather.

Anbu understood that his parents were also 
learning about life.

Anbu was very happy, when his grandpa 
told him stories. 

Anbu and his grandfather shared a deep and 
quiet affection.

Anbu took a piece of wood and started 
whittling it.

Anbu was confused and helpless about his 
grandfather's loneliness.

Anbu realised that his parents too had 
found new happiness. 

Anbu showed his love for his grandfather by 
spending time with him.
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VOCABULARY:

LET  US  LEARN : SYLLABIFICATION

 Syllables help you to spell and pronounce words correctly. Words are made up 

of syllables.  Some words such as  have only one syllable   I, come, eat, fish, see,   i.e;

only one vowel sound.

 The underlined letters have a vowel sound.

  on,       come,  eat
  
 The word 'eat' has two vowel letters, but when pronounced it has only one 

vowel sound like 'ee' in Tamil. Words like ‘a-go’ and ‘a-bove’ have two vowel sounds.   

A vowel sound can be stretched for a longer period than consonant sounds.

    ‘a,  e,  i,  o,  u'  and  try  saying   'p,  k,  t'  and note the difference. A Try saying

syllable must have a vowel sound.

Pick out words from this story that have: 

REVISION : Prefixes and Suffixes
 
 Rearrange the given prefix, base and suffix to form a word that matches the 

meaning given:

Four and more syllables

 1. Imaginary (i-ma-gi-na-ry)

 2.

 3.

 4.

One syllable

 1.  bond

 2. 

 3.

 4.

Two syllables

 1.  sorrow (sor-row)

 2.

 3.

 4.

Three syllables

 1. wonderful (won-der-ful)

 2.

 3.

 4.
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LET US LEARN :

 See how 'e', the last letter, which is usually silent, is dropped before taking on the 

suffix '-ion'. Use the rule and fill in the blanks.

A.  Add a suitable prefix or suffix to  the  root words given below to coin new words.

 i) un   in  im  ness  ful 
 

 able   decent    perfect   kind    wonder   

 happy  correct    patient     good    hope

ii) tele             tion               un                  in                  im

  likely   finite   possible vision  examine

No. jumbled elements meaning   word

employ   ed   un having no work   unemployed

visible in            not able to be seen

ment  agree     dis            dispute

appear  dis   ing going out of sight

mark   able     re out of the ordinary

arm     dis     ed having no weapons

understand    mis   ing quarrel

joint    dis      ed not connected 

Word Suffix +ion

educate  

  
 
+ ion

education

animate 

nominate

associate

congratulate

celebrate
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iii) out       able        non     il        ise         al 

   violence channel legible with fashion   logic  

           

GRAMMAR 

LET US REVISE :  TENSES 

Let us first revise what a ‘verb’ is. A verb describes a state of 

being or an action.

a)   Read this nursery jingle and underline the ‘state of being’  

verbs.

    'Roses are red,

    Violets are blue,  Sugar is sweet,  And so are you'.

b)  Pick out the verbs in the following sentences and 

 say whether they are ‘action verbs’ or ‘state of being’ verbs. 

 i)  Pride goes before a fall.  

 ii)    As you sow, so you reap.

 Iii)  Time and tide wait for none.

 iv)  She is tired of writing.

  Verbs change their forms according to the time of occurrence.

   Fill in the table with the right form of the verbs given in brackets: 

Vicky: How did your 

English test go?

John: Okay. But I 

forgot the past tense 

of 'think'. I thought 

and thought and then 

wrote ‘thinked!’

Simple Present Tense Simple Past Tense

Yesterday I ______ ( ) to the beach.go

India ______ ( ) independent become

in 1947.

I __________ ( ) Delhi a month visit

ago.

The British_________ ( ) India rule

before its independence.

We __ ( ) to school at 9.00 a.m  daily.go

He usually ______ ( ) a white wear

shirt.

We _________ (  Christmas celebrate)

on the 25 of December every year.

Stars __________ ( ) at night.shine
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Pair Work: Make meaningful sentences from the following tables:

   ['be' verb + ing]Present Continuous Tense

  ['be' verb + ing]Past Continuous Tense 

   [shall / will + be + verb + ing]Future Continuous Tense

Look at the following sentences:

 Abirami has drawn a picture.

 Monica has finished reading.

 He has read five books so far.

The underlined verbs show actions just completed. 

These verbs are in .the Present Perfect Tense

The format of the  is has / have + verb(past participle form)Present Perfect Tense

THE USE OF THE PRESENT PERFECT TENSE :

1.  We use the Present Perfect Tense to denote an action which has been                 

   completed in the immediate past.

Example:

    I have taught in this school for three years.

 Your example: ______________________________________________

           ______________________________________________

    ______________________________________________

I
You
He

They

am
is

are
playing

chess
tennis
cricket
hockey

now.

We
You
He

They

was
were

eating when
the lights went out.

the guests came.

a cat came in.

I
You
She
They

shall + be
will + be

going
home
to Chennai

next week.

tomorrow.
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2. We use the Present Perfect Tense to talk about an action in the past,  without           

 stating the exact time of the action.

Examples:

.

 Your example: ______________________________________________

           ______________________________________________

     ______________________________________________

3. The Present Perfect Tense is used to describe an action which has 

 been completed, finished or done just now or a little while ago but near the present 

 time.

 It is a kind of link between the Past and the Present.

 'Has + done' gives a sense of 'Present + Past'. 

Examples:

 I have finished the work just now.

 He has posted the letter today.

 Your example: ______________________________________________

            ______________________________________________

      ______________________________________________

4. The Present Perfect Tense is used to indicate that the action has taken place       

 sometime in the Past (it may be long back), but the action so completed in the 

 Past has its effect in the Present Time.

Examples: 

  He has not returned my pen.  (... And at present I feel bad about it!)

  Ajay has eaten all the biscuits. (Therefore, there is nothing left to give you.)

  The meeting has not started yet. (....as I find it at present.)

 Your example: ______________________________________________

            ______________________________________________

      ______________________________________________
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We visited the Science 
Museum yesterday.

We have visited the Science Museum.

The bird in the cage flew away 
last week.

The bird in the cage has flown away. 
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FOR PRACTICE : 

Tick the correct sentences and correct the wrong sentences.

 Dad polished his shoes yesterday.                                                                      

 Subhash has cut the vegetables just now.

 The ripe fruit has fallen from the tree.

 The spectators have throw rubbish all over the field last night.

 The police have catch the motorcyclist for speeding.

THE  PAST  PERFECT  TENSE :

1.  When we refer to completed actions in the past, we can    

 use  different  Past Tense forms to indicate what we mean.

Examples:   Simple Past Tense            +       Simple Past Tense

                  I wrote a letter.                   I posted it.+      

                    She won the match.              She received a certificate. +      

Your example: ______________________________________________

      ______________________________________________

     ______________________________________________

We use the Past Perfect Tense for an action or situation that happened earlier    a n d  

the Simple Past Tense for the action or situation that happened  later.

Examples:

 Past Perfect Tense           +       Simple Past Tense

 The bell had rung                           when Rajesh entered the school.

 The rain had stopped                    when the Minister arrived.

 Your example: ______________________________________________

            ______________________________________________

    ______________________________________________

2. We use the Past Perfect Tense with words like ‘already’ and ‘just’ to refer to 

actions which were completed before a specific time in the past.
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Examples:  Dad  already our tickets, before we  for the station.had confirmed left

                      Dad  just  his dinner, when the phone .had finished rang

 Your example: ______________________________________________

     ______________________________________________

3. We use the Past Perfect Tense with indefinite time words and phrases like 

‘always’  and ‘more than once’ to refer to repeated actions in the past. 

Examples: 

 I had always suspected that Brian was to blame for the accident.

 Before I left the workshop, the mechanic had reminded me more than once to   

 check the tyres.

 Your example: ______________________________________________

     ______________________________________________

FOR PRACTICE :

 Cross out the incorrect verb forms to complete the sentences.

1.  They  the importance of the course to all have emphasised/had emphasised 

those present before they introduced the speakers.

2.   We  through the entrance of the monastery when we  passed/had passed

heard the ringing of bells.

3.   Tom and Abbas   on this issue, always disagreed/had always disagreed

and so I wasn't surprised when Tom spoke this time.

4.   Arul and I our project, and so we didn't submit it.hadn't done/haven't done 

5.  The two children  ill after the trip and were taken to           have fallen /had fallen

the clinic for treatment.

THE  FUTURE  PERFECT  TENSE :

 The Future Perfect Tense is used to refer to the completion of an activity at a 

definite point of time in the future.

 Future Perfect Tense: [shall / will + have + past participle]

i)   They will have reached Delhi by next Tuesday.

ii) I shall have completed the project by the end of August.

iii) Zeenath will have written the examination by this time tomorrow.

 Your example: ______________________________________________

         ______________________________________________
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FOR PRACTICE :

Now complete the following sentences using the Future Perfect Tense of the verbs 

given in brackets : 

I)    They  ___________________________  (lay) the foundation by September.

ii)   We   _________________________ (raise)  the walls by December.

iii)  They ______________________ (paint) the house before Pongal.

iv) The builder _______________________ (finish) RCC roofing by  the end of          

February.

Activity:  Use the appropriate tense of the verb given in brackets to complete the 

sentence.

i) My friend _________________________ many novels so far.(write) 

ii) The committee ______________ the problem by next January.(solve) 

iii) By the time mother entered  the kitchen, the cat ______________ the milk.(drink) 

iv) Sachin_____________ the first place in the  cricket  world by now.(occupy) 

v) By August, my brother _________________ college.(join) 

VOICE – ACTIVE AND PASSIVE

(Recall the two forms of verbs – the transitive and the intransitive)

Observe the following sentences :

1. The boy flew a kite.

2. Ramesh cooked tasty dishes.

3. The plane flew high.

4. Mother cooks well.

In sentences 1 and 2, the verbs 'flew' and 'cooked' are . They take an transitive verbs

object.

 The boy flew – (what)

 Ans : a kite (object)

 Ramesh cooked – (what)

 Ans : tasty dishes (object)

Consider the verbs 'flew' and 'cooks' in sentences 3 and 4.

They do not take an object. They are .intransitive verbs

 The plane flew – (how) - high.

 Mother cooks  – (how) - well.

Note : The same verb can be used transitively or intransitively.
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Transformation of sentences :

Look at the following sentence :

 My uncle   writes  poems.

     S     V     O

The subject does the action. Hence this sentence is of the Active Voice.

 Poems are written   by my uncle.

    S                     V               O

Here, the subject 'poems' does not do any action. It is passive. This sentence is of the 

Passive Voice.

Note :

1. The subject of the sentence in the Active voice becomes the object in the 

sentence of the Passive Voice.

2 The object of the sentence in the Active Voice becomes the subject of the 

sentence in the Passive Voice.

3 The verb undergoes a change. It is of the form 'be' + past participle of the verb.

Let us consider transformation from the Active into the Passive, with changes 

in the verb according to various tense forms :

I. Simple Present : 

1. The child recites a poem every morning. (Active)

 A poem is recited by the child every morning (Passive)

2. We play games every evening. (Active)

 Games are played every evening. (Passive)

3. Does he appreciate you often? (Active)

 Are you appreciated often by him? (Passive)

 (structure in the passive – is / are / am + past participle (p.p) of the verb)

II. Simple Past : 

1. Meena solved the problem quicly. (A)

 The problem was solved quickly by Meena. (P)

2. Dinesh answered all the questions. (A)

 All the questions were answered by Dinesh. (P)

3. Did he punish you? (A)

 Were you punished by him? (P)

 (structure of the verb in the passive – was / were + p.p of the verb)
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III. Simple Future : 

1. They will conduct a meeting tomorrow. (A)

 A meeting will be conducted tomorrow. (P)

2. We shall clear your doubts at the next meeting.(A)

 Your doubts shall be cleared at the next meeting. (P)

3. Will he invite you to the wedding? (A)

 Will you be invited to the wedding? (P)

 (structure of the verb in the passive - will / shall + p.p. of the verb)

IV. Present Continuous : 

1. We are writing a test now. (A)

 A test is being written by us now. (P)

2. They are performing experiments in the lab. (A)

 Experiments are being performed by them in the lab. (P) 

3. Are they conducting a quiz next week? (A)

 Is a quiz being conducted next week? (P)

 (structure in the passive - is / are / am + being + p.p.)

V. Past Continuous : 

1. The students were conducting a survey in the village. (A)

 A survey was being conducted in the village, by the students. (P)

2. Our teacher was correcting the test papers yesterday. (A)

 The test papers were being corrected by our teacher yesterday. (P)

3. Were you delivering a lecture last week? (A)

 Was a lecture being delivered by you last week? (P)

 (structure in the passive - was / were + being + p.p.)

VI. Present Perfect : 

1. The students have completed the project. (A)

 The project has been completed by the students. (P)

2. Ram has distributed all the invitations. (A)

 All the invitations have been distributed by Ram. (P)

3. Have they given you the necessary instructions? (A)

 Have the necessary instructions been given to you? (P)

 (structure in the passive - has / have + p.p. of the verb)
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VII. Past Perfect : 

1. The teacher had completed the portions. (A)

 The portions had been completed by the teacher. (P)

2. The court had declared him innocent. (A)

 He had been declared innocent by the court. (P)

3. Had they convened a meeting? (A)

 Had a meeting been convened? (P)

 (structure in the passive - had + been + p.p. of the verb)

VIII. Future Perfect : 

1. We will have completed the course by next year. (A)

 The course will have been completed, by next year. (P)

2. Will they have closed the shops by now? (A)

 Will the shops have been closed by now? (P)

 (structure in the passive - will / shall + have + been + p.p. of the verb)

IX. Commands / Requests :

1. Submit your notebooks. (A)

 Let your notebooks be submitted. (P)

2. You are to obey the orders. (A)

 The orders are to be obeyed. (P)

X. General Statements :

1. People say that the price of gold will never come down. (A)

 It is said that the price of gold will never come down.(P)

2. They say that Prem is an honest man. (A)

i) It is said that Prem is an honest man. (P)

ii) Prem is said to be an honest man. (P)

Note :

 The Present Perfect Continuous and the Future Perfect Continuous Tenses do 

not have the Passive form.

 The agent is omitted in the passive, when the agent of the active voice is either 

unknown, unimportant or well known.

 In scientific experiments and in newspaper reports (sometimes in formal letters 

too), the passive voice is used.
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 When there are two objects in a sentence (IO and DO), there are two answers in 

the passive.

Look at the following sentence :

1. My sister showed me the report. (A)

 verb +  – me -  whom IO

 verb +  – the report  - what DO

i) I was shown the report by my sister. (P)

ii) The report was shown to me by my sister. (P)

Exercise :

Rewrite the sentences in the other voice :

1. He collects a moderate fee from the customers.

2. The bills have been settled without any dues.

3. Let the work be completed on time.

4. Did they give you a concession?

5. Naveen will submit his leave application tomorrow.

6. The exhibition is being visited by many young children.

7. Have they given you an appointment order?

8. The workers are constructing a bridge.

9. Did someone guide you to the office?

10. The plants are being watered by the gardener.

LET  US  EXPAND : 

  Here is a small story outline for you to develop, using the right tense form of the 

verbs given in brackets:

  20 years ago in Erode-Ashok saw a young girl- looked tired and hungry- on her 

way back from school-  his pockets-  a biscuit-  it to her  a (search) (find) (give) -(walk)

little distance- watching- a skinny dog  by- the girl the biscuit (stand) (come)  (break) 

into two- one half to the dog- He by the generosity of the girl.(give)  (move) 
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 Try to imagine this incident and add other details to this outline to make it              

more interesting! 

READING :

 Read aloud a paragraph from the prose passage with correct pronunciation 

and intonation.
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SPEAKING : Pair work 

 Take turns with your partner and role-play the dialogue.

Sundar  : Hello! This is Sundar. May I speak to Sam?

Receiver : Hold the line, please. I'll call him.  (after a few seconds)

Sam : Hi! Sundar, how are you?

Sundar : Fine, thank you.  Why haven't you been attending  the computer class?

Sam : Well,I had to help my grandma.  She was suffering from 'chickungunya'.  

My sister Sarojini and I had to take care of her.

Sundar : Oh, really, that's good.  You are so kind to your grandma.

Sam :  I am not being kind. I do it because I love her.

Sundar :  True! But old people require additional love and care when they 

become sick.  Keep it up.  Will you join us this week?

Sam : Sure, my grandmother is fine now. I'll come to class on Monday.
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POEM

MY GRANDMOTHER'S HOUSE

   In Preparation

      Grandma is always special. 

 What does your grandma mean to you in your life?

 In the poem 'My Grandmother's House', Kamala Surayya writes about her 

childhood in Kerala.  She contrasts her present life in which she begs for love ‘at 

least in small change’ [not wholly or completely] 'at stranger's doors' [from 

people she doesn't know well], with her childhood in her grandmother's house 

where she experienced love in abundance, without ever having to ask for it.  Her 

language is lively and imaginative.

There is a house now far away where once 

I received love... That woman died,

The house withdrew into silence, snakes moved

Among books I was then too young

To read, and my blood turned cold like the moon.

How often I think of going

There, to peer through blind eyes of windows or

Just listen to the frozen air,

Or in wild despair, pick an armful of

Darkness to bring it here to lie

Behind my bed room door like a brooding

Dog... you cannot believe, darling,

Can you, that I lived in such a house and

Was proud, and loved... I who have lost

My way and beg now at stranger's doors to

Receive love, at least in small change.

            - Kamala  Surayya

now far away - Kamala Das 
lived in Mumbai 
peer - look  at something  with 
difficulty  
despair - loss of hope
darkness - want of light 
blind eyes of windows - 
darkness is all that one can see 
through the windows of a closed 
house.
brooding - thinking deeply
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LET US REMEMBER :

1. Where did Kamala feel loved?

_________________________________________________________________

2. What happened to that place?

_________________________________________________________________

3. What does she often think of doing?

_________________________________________________________________

4. Why does Kamala call the windows 'blind eyes'?

_________________________________________________________________

5. What does Kamala hope to hear from the 'frozen air' in her grandma's place?

_________________________________________________________________

6. What makes Kamala experience 'wild despair'?

_________________________________________________________________

7. What makes Kamala say, “you cannot believe, can you?” to the person she    

 addresses in the poem?

_________________________________________________________________

 

8.  What words does Kamala use to describe her feelings? What do they tell you?

_________________________________________________________________

9.  What has happened to Kamala now?

________________________________________________________

 Note 1: In a city, even neighbours remain strangers, because of the busy lives 

people lead. The total security and warmth that Kamala Surayya experienced in her 

grandma's house, has gone out of her life. The loneliness that she feels, drives her to 

talk to people whom she does not know very well, for whatever warmth and comfort 

she can get. 

Do you feel lonely sometimes in class?  What do you do when you feel that way?

________________________________________________________________
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d) The main idea in the poem is that

 a) we should not neglect grandmothers. 

 b) we should learn to appreciate our parents' love.

 c) Kamala received deep affection from her grandmother, and she misses it now.

WRITE

Where and with whom have you felt safe and cared for? Write a few lines about it. 
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 Her friends asked her, “What is wrong, Apsi?” but she 

couldn't answer. How could she tell them that she was 

ashamed to bring her mother to school? Her mind went down 

memory lane, and she remembered the first time her mother 

had gone to her previous school. 

 It was a bright morning in August. The school was 

planning for a Cultural Show, and all parents of Class V had 

been called for a Parent-Teacher meeting. Usually, her father dropped and picked her 

up, and attended all the meetings. But he had gone away on work, and her mother 

said she would come that day. For the first time, Apsara 'looked' at her mother, and 

experienced her first twinge of doubt. Her classmates had talked so proudly of their 

mothers – one of them said her mother had participated in television programmes, 

besides being a Manager in an office. Another student who lived with his grandmother 

said that she was a 'super' grandma – she could do so many things! Apsara’s mother 

found it difficult to move fast, though she did all the work at 

home, since a fire accident had affected both her neck and her 

knee joints. Her father had always said that she was beautiful, 

but Apsara wondered if her classmates would think so.

   

 And they didn't! Her mother had taken 

a great deal of trouble to dress well for the 

meeting. But when she got to school, Apsara 

was shocked and hurt beyond words by what 

she had seen in the eyes of both her teachers 

and her classmates. “What is wrong with my 

mother? She is my mother, isn't she? Why do 

the teachers look at her so unpleasantly” she 

had thought. She had overheard one of her 

classmates telling another, “Did you see Apsara's mother? She looks like a monster!” 

Things were never the same for Apsara after that day. It was not only what the people 

had said. It was also what they hadn't said. She continued to study well, and played all 

games enthusiastically. But her classmates had ceased to treat her as 'normal'. 

Have you ever 

been hurt by things 

people didn't say?

twinge: sudden movement or pain
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 Thinking back on that awful 

experience now, Apsara decided to tell 

her mother to find an excuse not to come 

to the tea party. She went home troubled. 

 When she reached home, her 

mother asked her,“Why do you look so 

tired and unhappy today?” 

 Apsara told her what had been 

announced at the assembly.

 “And you would prefer that I didn't 

go?” asked her mother quietly. Apsara 

broke down. “Well, since you ask, yes, I 

would!” she said, crying. “I don't want 

anyone to say that you aren't beautiful! I don't want anyone to call you 

a…a…monster!”

 She put her head down on her mother's lap. Her mother gently stroked her hair, 

and wiped her hot wet face with her 'duppatta'.

 “But do you know, Apsara, I don't feel bad about my scars at all!” she said. 

 

  “When you were just one year old, I was about to give you a bath.  When I 

switched on the water heater there was a sudden short circuit and the heater burst. 

Before I  realized it, there was fire everywhere, spreading quickly.  I called out to your 

father, rushing through the fire.  I threw you into your father's arms and fainted.  When 

I woke up, I was in the emergency ward and critically ill.  After a great struggle they 

were able to save my life, but not my neck and face”.  By now tears were flowing down 

Apsara's cheeks.  She kissed her mother's face, and came up with a new resolve. 

“Ma, it doesn't matter what they think. I want the whole world to see my mother,” she 

vowed. 

 “That's truly brave of you, my dear!” said her mother smiling. 
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 On the day of the tea party, Apsara took her mother to 

Mrs. Rose's room and proudly announced, “This is my mother.” 

And to her great surprise and happiness, Mrs. Rose did not 

flinch at all! Neither did the teachers! They all smiled and talked 

to her mother as if they could actually see the person beneath 

the scars! The biggest surprise of all was when Selvi wheeled 

her mother in. One or two of her classmates were helping her. 

“What happened to your mother, Selvi?” asked Apsara, before 

she could stop herself. “Oh, she met with an accident when she was driving her 

moped, and lost her legs,” said Selvi. “A rash motorist had banged into her and there 

was a bus just behind. We were lucky that the doctors could save her life.” She smiled 

fondly at her mother. 

 Apsara realized many things that day. Most importantly, she realized that 

beauty lies in the heart, and in the mind. Beauty lies in the eyes of the beholder. 

Physical beauty fades with age. The beauty of the heart shines brightly as one 

grows older.

LET  US  REMEMBER :

1. Which class was Apsara studying in?

_________________________________________________________________

2. What was her school planning to do?

_________________________________________________________________

3. What was she reminded of?

_________________________________________________________________

4. What had happened in her old school?

_________________________________________________________________

5. Why didn't Apsara want her mother to come to attend the tea party at school?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

flinch : shrink back

fades : disappears
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6. What did her mother share with  Apsara?

_________________________________________________________________

7. What did Apsara discover when she took her mother to meet Mrs. Rose?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

8. What did she find out  about Selvi's mother?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

9. What did Apsara learn that day?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

LET  US  UNDERSTAND :

Work in small groups and share:

 Many changes happen in Apsara's mind and heart. Fill in the spaces with lines 

from the story  that tell you what she feels. One has been done for you.

Apsara's feelings Lines from the story

longing [to be like Selvi] 'How I wish I could be like that girl,' she thought to 
herself. 'She seems so happy!' 

sad and happy

upset [memory]

doubtful [previous 
school]

deeply hurt 

sad and troubled [now]

deeply moved 

surprised and happy 

new learning
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LET  US  REVISE :

Write an Informal Letter

         Date:

My dearest Patti/Aaya/Grandma/Daadi/Naani, ____________,

  

Thank you for your letter. Appa/Amma is ________________________. All at home 

are well. [Write about anyone else you want]  _______________________________

_________________________________________________________________. 

In school, _______________________________________________ . I have 

been_____________________________________________________________. 

Do you know, ______________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________?

  I will spend my holidays___________________________________. I 

am looking forward to______________________________________________. I 

hope you _________________________________________________. How are/is 

________________________________________________? 

  I remember the stories _____________________________, and wish 

_____________________________________________. I also remember 

________________________________________________________. I am 

looking forward to seeing you ____________________________________. Take 

care of yourself, and don't forget to ____________________________________ 

!  

       Your loving grand______________,

                                    ___________________

P.S.  

 I am going to _______________competition this ___________.   Pray 

specially for me on that day!
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   NOTE TO THE TEACHER

 In this unit an attempt has been made to enable students realise the role of 

women in today's world. There are also deeper questions embedded in the text, 'The 

Power of Laughter'.  It speaks of how different our world could be, if our societies were 

built on compassion towards others. Help students to listen to selected words, and 

observe and practise word stress. The teacher should pronounce all the new words 

and make the students repeat them correctly. The comprehension questions given 

beside each paragraph must be answered and discussed. A  passage for reading is 

provided at the end of the unit. Students are made to arrange the sentences in logical 

sequence. There are antonyms to be formed with the prefixes 'dis', 'im', 'un'. A 

crossword puzzle, true or false statements and exercise for dramatization  facilitate 

learning with interest and joy.

 The grammar in communication covers gerunds, participles and Infinitives, 

with examples. Exercises such as fill in the blanks, substitution tables, choose the 

correct grammatical word are given for each of the above topics.

 The poem,a child-friendly one, You Can't Be That, No, You Can't Be That by 

Brian Patten describes one's ambition in life and states how it differs from person to 

person. Children need to be encouraged to pursue their dreams in life. They can 

discuss their dreams and ambitions along with other members in their group and 

describe how they will work towards achieving them. 

 In the supplementary reading section, students will read about Saralabehn, a 

woman of great courage, who fought for justice and truth. She pleads with people and 

arouses their interest to save the forests and never to give up until they succeed in 

their struggle to protect the environment. Activities on writing ‘slogans’ and ‘captions’ 

on  environment have been included. Children may be encouraged to reflect upon 

what courage implies.  There is a story for language enrichment activity, called It's 

Who You Are, That Matters, that builds upon the skills of  sequencing and 

summarising. Children should also be encouraged to write poems and essays and to 

role play and debate, using their creative skills.

UNIT 2
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PROSE

THE POWER OF LAUGHTER

   In Preparation

 Do we need to be supervised,  in order to be good? 

 Do we need to build high walls,  in order to be safe? 

 Can we live and let live,  without the fear of punishment?

    And…can we laugh?

 Long, long ago, there was a village without a headman. There was complete 

harmony among the villagers. Everybody helped each other and had care and 

concern for all. Into such a village came a stranger. He boasted to the villagers of how 

that he had solved all the problems he had faced in the village from which he came . 

He said he had fought and defeated the enemies of that village. Since everyone in that 

village was dead, he did not want to stay on in that village. So here he was, a brave 

and experienced headman, ready to help this village – his new home – to fight its 

enemies. 

 He looked impressive. He was at least six feet tall, and had a face gashed with 

grim scars and a deep voice. But no one knew 

what to do with the 

stranger's offer of help. 

 “You see, we really don't have any 

enemies,” said a middle aged woman. She 

wove beautiful baskets, and did many things 

with love and concern for the people around 

her.  Many a time, her wise decision-making 

had brought peace after a quarrel. Now, she 

told the stranger, “We really don't have any 

enemies.”

 "A village without enemies?" he asked, and then answered his own question, 

“Impossible!  You're  lucky!  I  came  here in time to save you all.” 

Answer in words and phrases

1.  How did the stranger look like?

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

2.  Who brought peace and 

happiness to people around?

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

gashed: badly cut
grim: unattractive
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 The basket weaver opened her eyes wide, as if plucking up courage to talk to 

this scary looking stranger, and asked hesitantly, “Sir – Do we have some secret 

enemies? Do you know who they are?”

 The stranger beamed at her. “There are all kinds of enemies,” he informed  her  

loftily. 

 “There's the kind of enemy who wants the water from your lakes and rivers. 

Then, there is the kind of enemy who wants all your money. There is yet another kind 

of enemy, who thinks of you as his enemy, so what can you do but make him your 

enemy first?” 

 The stranger warned them in a dramatic whisper, “Even now, while you are 

wasting time looking for your enemies, your enemy is getting ready – cleverly, 

cunningly - to come and defeat you.”

 The headman's speech got the people thinking. They agreed that this was very 

bad. How could they have been so innocent? And how were they going to fight when 

they had never gone to a battle before? Maybe, they needed someone as mean and 

tough as this war hero to be their leader.

 "Since this stranger is experienced, why don't we make him our headman?" 

said a young man. That is how the stranger became one of them. Not just one of them, 

but their new all powerful village headman who was going to prepare them for battle. 
 

    A few months had gone by. The 

village seemed to have changed completely. So 

completely that they, its makers and citizens, 

barely recognized it. All the walls in the village 

had grown taller. There were a lot of new jobs for 

people – things like sticking crushed glass on the  

tall new walls surrounding every building, 

enclosing houses and  trees  with  barbed wire      

            and piling up sandbags at the corner of every street

beamed: smiled happily
loftily: in a superior way

dramatic: exaggerated
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 Answer in words and phrases

1. Why did the villagers accept 
the stranger as their leader?
________________________
2. Where did the headman 
live?
________________________
________________________
3. What did he do all day?
________________________
________________________

plush: luxurious
fawned: pretended to honour
oily: flattering

so that groups of fierce looking men could hide 

behind them. Every house now had a peculiar 

kind of chimney – what looked like a chimney 

was really a spy hole. Disguise shops had 

opened up on every street and were doing brisk 

business. 

 Schools had replaced subjects like 

literature, arithmetic and science with the art of 

spying on enemies, on  neighbours, 

and even spying on one’s best 

friends. Neighbourhoods gave 

prizes for the best backstabber and 

double crosser of the week, and the 

most passionate hater. It seemed 

natural then that the only animals left 

in the village were fierce watch dogs 

trained to bite and tear apart anyone who looked like an enemy. 

 The village headman moved into the best 

house in the village, a house like a bungalow. He 

sat all day in a huge, plush throne-like chair, 

consulting his growing 

band of war experts, weapon-makers, spies and 

astrologers. One day, the village headman asked his chief 

astrologer when he would die. “Not for a long time,” 

fawned the oily man, and added in desperation, “not till 

the village overflows with fun and laughter.” He thought 

that this was a good answer. There was so little laughter in 

the village. The headman didn't like this prediction one bit. 

He called for a meeting of  the villagers.

  “We must be prepared,” he said to them. “We have to eat and sleep and 

breathe hate for our enemies, if we want to win. There's no time for silly things like fun 

and laughter. So from today, no laughter in this city.  It's banned.” 
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spy hole    : a place from which one can 
      look without being seen

disguise     : give a different appearance 
      to conceal one’s identity

backstabber   : one who hits from the back

double-crosser: one who promises and then 
    cheats 



 The great village became silent. Since no one was allowed to laugh, laughter 

died. So did a lot of other things. How, for example, could you have dance, music, 

sports and festivals without laughter? People started falling ill. The doctors suddenly 

became very important people. 

 The basket weaver decided she had to do something. She spent hour after 

hour in the village corner looking at 

passersby, hoping for inspiration. She 

saw that everyone badly needed to 

laugh. Then an idea struck her. There 

was an old banyan tree that had been in 

the village for as long as she could 

remember. The tree was so old that its 

trunk was hol low. The woman 

remembered the games. She and her 

friends had played when they were 

children hiding inside the tree trunk, and scaring unsuspecting villagers.

 Suddenly, the woman grinned and 

ran to find her army – the one that would 

fight the new village headman's regime. 

The basket weaver was never at a loss!  

Gopal, Kevin, Nasira, and Kannagi – were the basket weaver's army.  Not one of them 

was more than ten years old. One after the other, her army slipped into the hollow tree 

trunk. The trunk had the odd hole or two, so they had no trouble, breathing, or 

peeping.

 It was a bit of a tight squeeze, 

but they didn't mind it.  Then, the 

woman made sure a new rumour spread like wild fire. The rumour was that in their 

laughter less village, there was a big old banyan tree in the village corner that had 

taken to laughing. Every time someone passed the old banyan tree, the tree would 

laugh. And what a laugh it was! A laugh that began like an innocent, playful little giggle 

and grew so loud and noisy that it became a great big wave. No one could pass the 

tree without getting infected. Everyone wanted to laugh!

tight squeeze : crowded

rumour : false story

spread like wild fire : passed on very fast
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unsuspecting : not expecting

grinned  : smiled broadly

regime  : rule 

never at a loss : resourceful



 One of the village headman's spies, a frowning old 

tattletale, passed by and began to laugh helplessly. The 

headman's chief weapon - maker had to be rushed to the doctor, because he was 

laughing so much that he had a terrible stomach 

ache. The basket weaving woman couldn't help 

laughing either. The furious headman went to the 

village corner. When he reached the banyan tree, 

and heard its laughter the headman too felt like 

laughing aloud. He almost did, but covered his 

mouth, and turned it into a hoarse cough. “Chop 

that tree!” he managed to yell!
 

 His chief tree-cutters came running with 

axes. But once they got close to the tree, they 

found themselves pelted with tiny stones from 

inside its trunk, as if there was a band of teasing 

monkeys hiding there. And even while they were being hit by the stones, the tree 

cutters were laughing so much they could hardly hold on to their axes. 

 The headman took the basket weaver aside, and asked, 'What has happened 

to this tree? Is it possessed?” 

 “Yes sir, I think you are right,” said the woman wiping the tears of laughter off 

her face. “It looks like a bad case, sir. Maybe it's some magic. Could our enemies have 

done something to this tree?” But for once, the headman didn't care about the enemy. 

The headman remembered the astrologer's prediction: that he, the fighting headman, 

would die the day laughter came back 

to the people of the village. Besides, all 

this laughter was making the headman 

feel positively sick.

  “I have to pack,” he told the 

woman. “I'm in a hurry.  If anyone asks, 

will you tell them that I've had to rush to 

another city that needs my help?” He 

rushed away in panic.

Answer in words and phrases

Why did the weapon-maker 

suffer from stomach ache?

________________________

Why did the village headman 

become furious?

________________________

What did the village headman 

try to control?

________________________

Who wanted the tree to be 

chopped off ?

________________________

chop:cut

pelted: hit

panic: fear

tattletale: sneak
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  The basket weaver didn't have to tell anyone anything. The minute the 

headman ran away from the village, the woman heard the sound of clapping, a chorus 

of cheering, drums, pipes, anklets, and lots of laughter. The villagers were astounded 

to see four little children, two boys and two girls, crawl out of the old banyan tree  

  laughing. 

LET  US  REMEMBER :

1.  Who was the new stranger in the village?

_________________________________________________________________

2.  Who were the three kinds of enemies, according to the headman?

_________________________________________________________________

3.  What did the headman ask people to do with a person who thinks of them as                

 his  /  her enemies?

_________________________________________________________________

4. What did he say the enemies were doing?

_________________________________________________________________

5.  What were the changes in the village? Write five sentences describing the  

  changes.

     [clues – walls, chimney, spy holes, education, neighbourhood, animals]

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

6. What did the headman ask his astrologer?

_________________________________________________________________

7.  Why was laughter banned in the village?

_________________________________________________________________

8.  What did the basket weaver notice?

_________________________________________________________________

9.  What did she decide to do? 

_________________________________________________________________

astounded : astonished,amazed
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10.  Who was rushed to the doctor? Why?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

11. Who were the members of the woman’s army? How old were they?

_________________________________________________________________

12. What was the question the headman posed to the lady?

_________________________________________________________________

13.  Why did the headman leave the village?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

14. What did the people do, as soon as the headman left?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

LET US UNDERSTAND :

Discuss and share [Write 5 lines]

1. What are your impressions about the headman? What sort of a person do you 

 think he is?

2. What were the changes in the village? Fill in and discuss. [Small Group/Pair]

Changes

when they had no enemies when everyone was an enemy
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3. What were the different ways in which the basket weaver and the headman   

 settled quarrels? Write two differences that you see. [Small Group/Pair]

DO  AND  SEE :

 Let us have fun with words.  Fill in the grid using the given clues. 

Compound words are formed by adding  two or three words together, to form a 

single unit.  

 Read the following compound words, stressing the parts underlined.  You can 

also consult a dictionary to understand how the stress is marked with a dash above 

and to the left of the syllable.

basket weaver headman

What do you feel is a good way to settle quarrels?

Clues Across

1. one who foretells the 

future

2. dramatic

Clues: Down

1. smiled happily

2. secretly watches people

3. one who reveals secrets

1 2 3

1

2
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Note : Some compound words are written side by side with a small space, some with 

 a hyphen between and some are joined together. 

Example : 

 wa walkie - talkie (Say ' ' more forcefully than other syllables) 

1. minded   broad  -

2. lbound  spel

3. nny bone  fu

4. board   key

5. ck board bla

Fun with words: [Pair Work]

Form antonyms attaching the ' ', ' ', ' ' or ' ' to the words given in prefix dis im in un

column A. column B.  Write your answers in 

 

A B      

approve

possible

courage

complete

different

secure

agree

appear

natural

moved

like
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DISCUSS AND SHARE:

What do you think the tattletales did for the rest of their lives? 

GRAMMAR :

LET US LEARN: THE GERUND 

Let us look at the following sentences:

  is a good exercise.Walking

  story books gives pleasure.Reading

  and Painting sculpting are taught by artists here. 

 She likes swimming.

 The highlighted words are known as '  or ' '.  They are gerunds verbal nouns'

used as  to function as a subject or an object in a sentence.simple nouns

 Gerunds are formed by adding 'ing'  to a verb.

I)  Read the following sentences and pick out the gerunds :

1. Watching plays can be fun.___________________________________

2. Keeping left is always safe.___________________________________

3. Eating moderately is good for health. ___________________________

4. Climbing mountains is a good sport.  ___________________________

5. Reading poetry teaches us many things. ________________________

LET  US  RECALL :

State whether true [T] or false [F]: 

1.  The new headman was a soft  gentle man.

2.  The basket weaver was loved by all.

3. The village headman changed the village  

 completely for the worse.

4.  The old banyan tree came to the rescue of  

 the villagers. 

5.  The people in the village were sad when the 

 headman left them.

6.  There were four children in the woman's army.
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2)  Read the information usually found on the sign boards and try to form 

 gerunds to complete the sentences :

Don't park the vehicles here! 1. Parking vehicles here is prohibited

Don't trespass - prohibited area!    2. _________ is prohibited.

Don't cross the yellow line!   _________ the yellow line is prohibited.3.

Match the following :

LET US LEARN : INFINITIVES

Read these sentences:

1.  is human.To err

2. He wants  in life.to come up

3. Dhanush likes  science fiction. to read

4.  the traffic rules is a must.To obey

5. You are invited  the party.to attend

 The highlighted phrases denote the infinitive form of the verb.  Infinitives are 

 used as nouns to function as a subject or object in sentences.

 Infinitives are formed when  comes before a verb. 'to'

1) Underline the 'infinitives' in the following sentences :

Example:

1. To get up early in the morning is good for health.

2. David wants to study Biology.

3. To protect the environment is the order of the day.

4. To find fault with others is easy.

5. We should learn to help others.

 Painting

is

forbidden

Eating too much interesting

Walking on the roof dangerous

Watching television a good exercise 

Swimming a pleasant hobby

Playing on the street bad for health
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2) Pick out at least five verbs from the list given here:

 Try to form an infinitive with these verbs and write simple sentences:

3)  Combine the following pairs of sentences into one, using an infinitive :

1.  Sushma walks fast.  She must catch the train.( one is done for you)

 Sushma walks fast to catch the train.

2.  Kishore works hard.  He earns money to build his house.

 ____________________________________________________________

3.  My friend leaves for Trichy next week.  He will visit his uncle there.

 ____________________________________________________________

4. Eat well. You will be healthy.

 ____________________________________________________________

5.  Be positive.  You can shape your attitude.

 ____________________________________________________________

4)  Fill in the sentences with suitable infinitives given below:

 (to eat, to carry, to wear, to learn, to follow)

 The parcel was too heavy_________________________________.

 These clothes are comfortable_____________________________.

 English is an easy language_______________________________.

 Her speech was difficult__________________________________.

 Apples are good________________________________________.

enrich to enrich Read newspapers to enrich your 
knowledge.

meet

respect

go

obey

help

drive

swim

play

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________
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5)  Complete each of the following sentences with an infinitive of your choice.

 He agreed__________________________________________________.

 I forgot_____________________________________________________.

 Would you like_______________________________________________?

 They allowed her_____________________________________________.

 The officer ordered his men____________________________________.

LET US LEARN :  THE PARTICIPLE 

Read this sentence:

Seeing the tiger the man ran away.

 'Seeing' tiger’.   is a form of the ' ' and has an object, namely, verb ‘

 'Seeing' man’.  is also like an ' ' as it qualifies the ' ', adjective noun ‘

 It is, therefore, called a Participle.

 A participle is partly a '  and partly an 'adjective'. verb'

 It is a verbal adjective.

Now, read these sentences:

1. I saw a boy  along the road.running

2. The child spoke with a girl flowers.selling 

3.  a loud sound, they rushed out of the room.Hearing

4. The boy cried,  that he would be beaten. thinking

   In all these sentences, the highlighted words are  as they ‘Present Participles’

indicate an unfinished action.  However, the sentences given are determined by the 

' ' verbs such as '  and .finite saw, spoke, rushed cried'

Observe these sentences:

1. by heavy rain we took shelter under a tree. Driven 

2. We saw a goods train  with grain. loaded

3.  with grief she kept herself alone in the room. Stricken

4. Time once is gone for ever.lost 

   In the above sentences, the highlighted words are called  ' ' as Past Participles

they indicate the completed action.  The past participles usually end with 

      - ,- ,  or - '.ed d t en- , -n  
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 Apart from the above, the present participles and the past participles are used 

 as adjectives to qualify the nouns.

Examples: 

1. This is a doll. dancing 

2. Mother bought a grinder.tilting 

3. These are fruits.rotten 

4. The police returned the jewels to its owner.stolen 
 
  Here the words  qualify the nouns ‘dancing’, ‘tilting’, ‘rotten’, ‘stolen’

following them.  However, ‘  and ‘ ’ are  and dancing tilting’ present participles

‘ and ‘ ’ are rotten stolen’ past participles.

1)  Underline the ‘participles’ in the following sentences and say whether they are 

  present participles or past participles.

For you:  the police, the thief hid himself.  Seeing [Present Participle]

By you : 

1. Hearing the noise, I woke up.

2. It was sad to see the house burnt to ashes.

3. Enraged, the leader left the meeting.

4. Furnishing the details, he requested for a job. 

5. Seema is a person loved by all.

6. We met a man riding on a donkey.

7. The bus was driven at full speed.

8. She rushed to the bus stand, seeing the bus there.

9. A rolling stone gathers no moss.

10. We should not worry about the fallen leaves.

11. Recovering from illness, he was very weak.

12. We saw a man begging  in the streets. 
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2) Pick out the verbs from the box given below: Form a participle and write a  

sentence.

For  you:  by hurry, everyone pushed the car.Driven

   the flower, they all felt happy.Observing

By  you: 

1. __________ the ice cream the children went around the park.

2. __________ the balloon vendor, the girl was happy to buy a balloon.

3. ___________ the energy of the children, the teacher suggested a game.

4. The police displayed the __________  jewels to the people.

5. We need not study the __________ portions.

WORD PLAY: Combine words

   Link a participle to a noun; write the words in the third grid and write whether 

they are the present or the past participles. Make two of your own, as well!

Example: 

 broken     furniture             broken furniture    past participle

enjoy

see

observe

steal

delete

drive

First grid Second grid Third grid Fourth grid

broken
sparkling
wounded
painted
rolling
spilt

armed

stone
men
doll
milk

lights
furniture

dog
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TRY THIS AS WELL :

 Join the pairs of sentences together using participles. Follow the first e x a m p l e  

given.

Example:

1.  We listened to the radio.  It was playing in the next room.  

 We listened to the radio  in the next room.playing

2. We could smell something.  It was burning in the kitchen.

 __________________________________________________

3. The farmers heard the boy.  He was shouting for help.       

 __________________________________________________

4.  Look at the policeman.  He is controlling the traffic.

 __________________________________________________
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POEM 

YOU CAN’T BE THAT, NO, YOU CAN’T BE THAT

 What do you dream to be? Do you feel troubled by what other people think you 
should or shouldn't be? Keep your dreams! They make you who you are!

   

I told them:

 When I grow up

I'm not going to be a scientist        
 Or someone who reads the news on TV.  

No, a million birds will fly through me.

 I'm going to be a tree.

They said: 

You can't be that, No, you can't be that.

    

I told them: 

   When I grow up, I'm not going to be an airline pilot, a dancer, a lawyer, or an MC. 

   No. huge whales will swim in me, I'm going to be an ocean. 

They said:

You can't be that. No, you can't be that. 

     

I told them:

 I'm not going to be a DJ, a computer programmer, a musician, or beautician

 No, streams will flow through me, I'll be the home of eagles;

I'll be full of nooks, crannies, valleys, and fountains. 

 I'm going to be a range of mountains.

They said:

You can't be that. No, you can't be that.       

I asked them:

 Just what do you think I am?

Just a child, they said.

 And children always become at least one of the things we want them to be.

They do not understand me. 

 I'll be a stable if I want, smelling of fresh hay. 

I'll be a lost glade in which unicorns still play.

 They do not realize I can fulfill any ambition.

They do not realize among them walks a magician. 

        Brian Patten

    (Memoriter - Lines 1-20)
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NEW  WORDS :

MC  :  Master of Ceremony; someone whose job is to introduce speakers  

    and performers at a public event

DJ  : Disc Jockey; someone who plays CDs and records in a club,  

     restaurant, and so on, or someone who introduces and plays 

music on     the radio

nooks :  sheltered spaces

crannies : long narrow holes or openings

unicorn : a mythical white horse like creature with a single horn growing from its 

     forehead

Appreciation

  A refrain is a chorus - the repetition of a line or lines through a poem, at given 

 intervals. Find the refrains in the poem. What purpose do they serve?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

  Who is the 'I' in the poem? Who does 'them' refer to? 

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

LET  US  REMEMBER :

1. In the first stanza, what doesn't the young person want to become when he/she 

  grows up?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

2. What does she/he want to become? Why?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

3. In the second stanza, what doesn't the young person want to become when he/she 

 grows up?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
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4.  What did she/he want to become? Why?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

5. In the third stanza, what doesn't the young person want to become when he/she 

  grows up?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

6. What did she/he want to become? Why?

_________________________________________________________________

7. Why do 'they' feel that she/he can't be 'that'?

_________________________________________________________________

8. What did 'they' say when he/she asked them, 'What do you think I am?'

_________________________________________________________________

9. Why does he/she say 'They do not understand me?'

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

LET  US  UNDERSTAND : Discuss in groups

 Work in groups of five. Discuss what each of you would like to be. Let the other 

group members repeat the refrain from the poem after each person defends their 

ambition. 

Do you sometimes feel that you can't explain a deep thought or dream? Write 

about it!
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Supplementary Reading 

A WOMAN OF COURAGE

In preparation

 Courage means the ability to do something dangerous or face pain or 

opposition, without showing fear.There  have been people who have stood by what 

they thought to be right and true, and they provide inspiration for us all. One such 

person is Saralabehn [behn means 'sister' in Hindi] As a Britisher, she supported 

India's struggle for freedom. There were many in England who did so, but not all of 

them came to India and spent their lives working for justice and equity in the Kumaon 

Hills.

Let us read about her.

          Saralabehn's name had not always been Saralabehn. Long ago, when she had 

lived with her parents in England, it had been Catherine Mary Heilman.

 One day, young Catherine heard about Mahatma Gandhi and the freedom 

movement in India. “I must join the Indian people in their struggle,” Catherine said, “for 

they are fighting for freedom, truth and justice.”

 That is how she came to India and met Mahatma Gandhi who spoke to her 

about the country and its people. Young Catherine was inspired by Mahatma 

Gandhi's words. However, he warned her that most of the people of India lived in the 

villages and were poor.

 “Can you live with them and work with them?” 

asked Gandhiji. 

 “I can and I will”, answered Catherine. 

 She made her home in the villages in the Kumaon 

hills and worked among the people there.

 She began to call herself Saraladevi and she started a school for girls where 

they learnt to care for the earth. They learnt about their environment, the Kumaon hills 
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in the Himalayas, the rivers and the forest which were their home. They learnt how the 

forest looked after them.

 “The forests look after our needs. We in turn must look after our forests,” she 

told her students. Years passed, but Saralabehn never lost touch with Gandhiji and 

the freedom movement.

 In August 1942, Gandhiji started the 'Quit India Movement' and decided to 

launch a non-violent call to force the British to leave India. News reached the village 

that the people of the country had risen against the British. “Quit India immediately!” 

they shouted too. The angry British rulers put thousands in jail.  Saralabehn led the 

freedom fighters in the Kumaon district. The hills came alive with the cry of “Quit 

India”. She went from valley to valley, helping the women whose men had been jailed. 

This did not please the British and very soon Saralabehn too was put behind bars!

 In 1947, India became free and the freedom fighters came out of the jails. 

There was much joy when India became independent. “Now our problems are over,” 

sang everyone.  But they were wrong. The struggle was not over; there were other 

battles to fight. 

 Saralabehn saw selfish people in their greed for money come to the Himalayan 

forests for their rich timber. They cut down the trees and carried them away in their 

trucks.

 They did not care that when they destroyed the forests, they were destroying 

the homes of the people. They only thought about the money they would make. 

Saralabehn saw all this with horror. All her life, she had fought for justice and truth. “It 

is no different now,” she told herself. “We must fight the evil forces that are destroying 

our beloved Himalayan forests.”

 Once more, she put herself into the struggle- a new kind of struggle this time- a 

struggle for the earth, its soil, its forests, its rivers and lakes against the greed and 

stupidity of humans. She wrote many books, articles and letters on the subject and 

roused the people against the dangers of hurting the environment. With her followers, 

she went from village to village, working to prevent the traders from cutting down the 

old and beautiful trees.
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  “We must never give up”, she cried “We must save our forests, our Himalayas, 

our environment.” Saralabehn did not live to see the end of her struggle. She became 

ill and her condition rapidly deteriorated. But through all her pain, her thoughts were 

about her people and their environment.

 “Remember,” she whispered as she lay dying, “the struggle to save the forest 

is not easy. But we must not give it up. It must go on”.  To this day, the people of the 

Kumaon hills tell their children and grandchildren the story of the brave woman and 

her wonderful life.

LET  US  UNDERSTAND : 

1. Where did Catherine Mary Heilman live?

 ____________________________________________________________

2. What was she fascinated by and what did she do?

 ____________________________________________________________

     3. Why did she change her name to Saraladevi?

 ____________________________________________________________

4. What did she do in the Kumaon Hills?

 ____________________________________________________________

     5.   What did girls learn in her school?

 ____________________________________________________________ 

6. What did Saralabehn do during India's struggle for freedom?

 ____________________________________________________________       

      7. What did she find happening in the Kumaon hills after India's freedom?

 ____________________________________________________________

      8.   What did she do?

 ____________________________________________________________

      9.   What were her last words to the people of Kumaon?

 ____________________________________________________________
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Work in pairs and discuss, share and make sentences using these 

prepositional phrases: 

1.  inspired by ___________________________________________________

2.  in close touch with  _____________________________________________

3.  make people aware of___________________________________________

4.  moved on ____________________________________________________

CREATIVE  WRITING :
  Write a short paragraph about a time when you have had the courage to 

stand alone and live by what you know to be true.

Language Enrichment - READING COMPREHENSION    

Summarising / Sequencing

It's Who You Are, That Matters
  “Is it true, Daddy? Will we have to give up all this?” Renu looked around the 

expensively furnished drawing room. “Please say that it is just a joke!”
  
  “I'm sorry, Renu, but it is true,” her father said. “My business has done badly 

and I have lost money. So our present lifestyle has to change.”          
  
   “Have we really become poor?” Renu whispered.
  
  “No. We haven't become poor. But we must be careful about how we spend 

money,” her mother explained to her bewildered thirteen-year-old daughter. 

  Renu's parents had told her that they would be moving to a smaller flat some 

distance away from their present house.

   They all worked to make their small flat cosy and nice. Renu had to use the 

public bus to go to school as her father no longer owned a car. Renu entered her 

classroom to put away her bag before joining her friends  as usual.

  “Hi, Tabu! Have you started your revision for the exams?”  Renu asked her  

best  friend.“No, there's plenty of time.” Tabu turned to greet her friend, Sonia.
  
  Renu found it a little odd that the girls stared at her and exchanged whispers. It 

occurred to her that many girls whom she had thought of as her best friends, were 

trying to avoid her company. Perhaps they had heard about her father's                    

financial  problems.
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 “Happy Birthday, Renu dear,” her parents greeted her one morning. “We've 

planned a party for you on Sunday. You can invite all your class friends!”

 Renu was very touched that despite their troubles, her parents had arranged a 

party to make her happy. She wrote out the invitation cards and proudly took them to 

school. After the assembly, she sought out Tabu and the others.

 “Do come to my birthday party on Sunday!” She invited them all as she handed 

them the cards.

 “I will come if possible!” Tabu's voice seemed strained. 

 Renu looked around the neatly arranged sitting room with satisfaction. Her 

mother had made the sandwiches, cake and snacks herself. Renu had enjoyed 

helping her. Everything was in place. Only the guests had to arrive.

 The doorbell rang and some girls came in. Renu wasn't very friendly with them, 

especially Maya who sat next to her in class. Maya had never been a part of the 'smart' 

set.  But a guest is a guest and Renu chatted with the girls pleasantly.

 Time passed, but none of Renu's special friends came. Renu concealed the 

hurt she felt and decided to cut the cake. She was surprised to find that she enjoyed 

the evening spent with Maya and the other girls.

  “It's so strange that I never noticed them before,” she thought. Why did I think 

they were dull?

             “Why didn't you come to my party yesterday?” Renu asked Tabu when the two 

girls met at school. “My aunt fell ill suddenly and we all went to see her,” Tabu replied.

 “Hey, Tabu! Thanks for taking me to the film yesterday evening!” Sonia 

exclaimed as she came up just then. Maya, who was standing some distance away 

with Renu, heard this. Both girls showed no reaction. But Maya noted that Tabu 

looked ashamed of herself. 

  “Don't worry,” she said to Renu. “She is the loser.” 
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 A sudden downpour at the end of the day took the girls by surprise as they 

streamed out of the gates. Maya and Renu covered their heads with books as they 

walked to the bus stand. A car whizzed by and Renu saw Tabu sitting in the rear seat. 

She pretended not to see them.

  “I was a show off like her,” Renu had the grace to admit.

 Renu and Maya spent more time together in the following weeks. Her parents 

were pleased to see how Renu had adapted herself to the changed situation and had 

learnt true contentment. She was careful with her things, and never wasted food. 

Influenced by Maya, she too started to see the beauty of living simple and well.

 Renu thought how snobbish she had been - how she had earlier used the 

generous allowance given by her parents to buy the friendship of girls like Tabu and 

Sonia. But they had spurned her when her father had lost money.

 Maya wasn't impressed either by Renu's wealth or her lack of it. She had 

taught her that what mattered in life was not what you had – but  who you were.

Summarising / Sequencing :

Rearrange the given sentences in logical sequence:  Write the corresponding 

number in the blank.

1. Tabu, Sonia and some others did not attend the birthday party.______________

2. Maya was not concerned about Renu's status. __________________________ 

3.  Renu's father's business wasn't doing well, and the family had to face tough  

times. ________________________________________________________

4. Renu prepared invitation cards for all her friends for her birthday party.

5. The family moved into a smaller apartment as they had to cut down their      

expenses. _____________________________________________________

6. Renu and her mother worked hard, to make all the food for the party. _________

7. Maya and some of her other classmates attended Renu's birthday party. ______

8. Through Maya, Renu learnt that it is not what you have that matters, but who you 

are. __________________________________________________________

9.   Renu's parents told Renu to invite her friends home for her birthday. __________
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LET  US  REMEMBER :

Choose the correct answer

1.  In the beginning_________ was Renu's best friend.

 a) Sonia    b) Tabu    c) Maya

2. Renu travelled to school by __________.

 a) car     b) train    c) bus

3.  Renu's mother was pleased to see how her daughter _________ to the situation

 a) adapted   b) disliked    c) irritated

4. Tabu said that she had not attended the party because ___________.

 a) her aunt was sick  b) she went to the movies  c) it was raining heavily

5.  Maya taught Renu to value  _____________________.

   a) what she had  b) her exam performance  c) who she was

LET  US  UNDERSTAND :

Present it to your class : Dramatisation (Small group) 

 Form groups and discuss this prose passage. Write a small play using this 

story. You can adapt it to any similar situation that you have encountered in your class.                                 
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 NOTE TO THE TEACHER

 The title of the prose passage, 'Living Amicably' is an excerpt taken from 

Dr. Kalam's autobiography. He writes objectively and dispassionately about his 

childhood.  In describing his boyhood years in Rameswaram, Dr. Kalam paints a rare 

picture of communal harmony. He had met with discrimination, but because of the 

influence of broad-minded people like his parents, teachers and elders, he was able 

to understand what propels positive change. The prose piece, the poem and parallel 

passages all deal with some facts on global harmony. Use them to teach language, 

social values and to develop  social sensitivity.  As suggested, you can role play these 

incidents, adding more dialogue and enact them in your Literary Association 

meetings.

         

 The poem, 'No Men are Foreign' expresses how all of us, no matter which 

country we may belong to, are one in our humanness. We all need the same elements 

such as air, water and light. We are engaged in similar pursuits. So why should we 

fight against each other and spoil the earth? Enable the students to appreciate the 

metaphor used for war and the weapons of war in the last stanza and share the poet's 

desire  for  global  peace. 

  

     The grammar section introduces clauses and phrases, using sentences from 

the text. You can get the pupils to identify clauses and phrases from other lessons too, 

both as pair and as group activities, to make it interesting and to maximize their oral 

use  of  language.

            

 The parallel passage and supplementary reading are for independent reading 

by the learners. For the Supplementary passage, an adaptation of Hemangini 

Ranade's beautiful story, 'Sorry, Best Friend' has been selected. The story inimitably 

explores the difference between the social and the psychological backgrounds. Two 

children discover the beauty of friendship, beyond the divisions that money can 

cause. You could also ask students  to assess their reading speed and note their 

progress.

            

 Translation is a complex skill. Capturing the essence of the original text is more 

important than word - for - word translation. You can begin with sentences and then 

give each stanza of Bharathi's poem to each group to translate. The extension 

activities and the project work can also involve family members. Contribute as much 

as you can to  bring  peace, “for  blessed  are  the  peacemakers.”

UNIT 3
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PROSE

LIVING AMICABLY
From Dr.A.P.J. ABDUL KALAM'S Autobiography

‘Wings of Fire’

  In preparation.

 As you know, India is a federal, constitutional, 

parliamentary democracy and is pluralistic [multiple religions], 

multilingual [multiple languages] and multi-ethnic [multiple 

cultures]. This is what makes us what we are. What does this 

mean, for each one of us?  A great visionary gives us a clue…

 Apart from being a notable scientist and engineer, Dr .A.P.J. Abdul Kalam 

served as the 11th President of India from 2002 to 2007. People loved and respected 

him so much during his tenure as President that he was popularly known as the  

People's  President. Due to his achievements in the field of science, Dr. Kalam had 

received the Bharat Ratna Award before he assumed the highest office in the country.  

In his autobiography 'Wings of Fire', he traces the various phases of his life as a son,  

student,  scientist  and  leader.

            I was born into a middle class family in the island town of Rameswaram. My 

father Jainulabdeen had neither much formal education nor wealth. Despite these 

disadvantages, he possessed great innate wisdom and a true generosity of spirit. 

He  had  an  ideal  helpmate  in  my  mother  Ashiamma.

  My parents were 

widely regarded as an ideal 

couple. I was one of their 

children. We lived in our 

ancestral house, which was 

built in the middle of the 19th 

century.  It was a large concrete house, made of limestone and brick at the Mosque 

Street in Rameswaram. My austere father used to avoid all inessential comforts and 

luxuries.  However  I would say mine was a very secure childhood both materially 

and emotionally. 

innate   - natural, in-born

generosity  - being liberal

austere  -  one who chooses a simple lifestyle

comforts  - things that make your life easier

luxuries  - expensive  things
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The famous Shiva temple, 

which made Rameswaram 

so sacred to pilgrims was 

about a ten minute walk 

from our house.  Our 

locality was predominantly Muslim but there were quite a few Hindu families  too  

living  amicably  with  their  Muslim  neighbours.

 There was a very old mosque in our locality where my father would take me for 

evening prayers. When my father came out of the 

mosque after the prayers, people of different 

religions would be sitting outside, waiting for him. 

Many of them offered bowls of water to my father, 

who would dip his finger tips in them and say a prayer. This water was then carried 

home for invalids. I also remember people visiting our 

home to offer thanks after being cured. The high priest of 

Rameswaram temple, Pakshi Lakshmana  Sastry was a 

very close friend of my father.  One of the most vivid 

memories of my early childhood is of the two men, 

each in his traditional attire, discussing spiritual 

matters. When I was old enough to ask questions, 

I asked my father about the relevance of prayer. 

My father told me there was nothing mysterious 

about prayer. Rather, 

prayer made possible a 

communion of the spirit 

between people. “When 

you pray,” he said, “you 

transcend your body 

and become a part of 

the cosmos, which 

knows no division of wealth, age, caste or creed.

  I have throughout my life, tried to emulate my father in my own world of 

science and technology.                                              

  I have endeavoured to understand the fundamental truths revealed to me by 

my father, and I feel convinced that there exists a 

divine power that can lift one up from  confusion, 

misery, melancholy and failure, and guide  one to 

one's  true  place.

Answer in words/phrases

Pick out the words that describe 

Kalam's father.

_________________________

Answer in a word/phrase

Did Kalam's father prefer a 
luxurious life style? YES/NO

Answer in a word/phrase

Who was his father's intimate 

friend?

____________________

What does Kalam remember 

about them?____________

_____________________

Is it possible to be 
friendly with someone 
who eats/lives/speaks 
differently from you? 
 
Who is your close 
friend?
 
Can there be 'ranks' in a 
democracy?

sacred   - holy

pilgrims   - people who travel to a holy place

predominantly  - mainly 

invalids  - sick people
vivid  - clear
attire    -  dress
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 I had three close friends in my childhood, Ramanadha Sastry, Aravindan and 

Sivaprakasan.  All these boys were from orthodox Hindu Brahmin families.  As 

children none of us ever felt any difference among 

ourselves because of our religious differences 

and upbringing. One day when I was in the fifth 

standard at the Rameswaram Elementary School,  

a  new  teacher  came  to  our  class.

 I used to wear a cap which marked me as  Muslim and I always sat in the front 

row, next to Ramanadha Sastry. He always wore a sacred thread. 

  The new teacher could not put up with a Hindu priest's son sitting with a 

Muslim boy. In accordance with our social ranking as the teacher saw it, I was asked to 

go and sit on the back bench.  I felt very sad and so 

did Ramanadha Sastry. He looked utterly 

downcast as I shifted to the last row, which left  a  

lasting  impression  on  me. 

  After school, we went home and told our 

respective parents about the incident. Lakshmana 

Sastry summoned the teacher and in our 

presence told the teacher that he should not 

spread the poison of social inequality and 

communal intolerance in the minds of innocent children. He bluntly asked the 

teacher to either apologise or quit the school and the island. Not only did the teacher 

regret his behaviour, but the strong sense 

of conviction Lakshmana Sastry 

conveyed, ultimately reformed this young  

teacher.

        My science teacher Sivasubramania 

Iyer though an orthodox Brahmin with a 

very conservative wife, was something 

of a rebel.  He did his  best  to  break  

social  barriers, so  that  people  from  varying  backgrounds mingled easily.

Answer in a word/phrase
Who were Kalam's friends?
_____________________
_____________________

orthodox  - closely following 
old, traditional, religious 
beliefs

downcast - sad, depressed

summoned  - ordered

bluntly - directly

apologise -  say sorry for a 
wrong doing

conviction - strong belief

conservative - traditional
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confront   - face boldly

perturbed - worried, anxious

Answer in a word/phrase

Do you think Kalam relished his first meal in his teacher's 

house? YES/NO

What surprised Kalam during his second visit to his 

teacher's house?

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

   One day the science teacher invited me to his home for a meal.  His wife was 

horrified at the idea of a Muslim boy being invited to dine in her ritually pure kitchen.  

Sivasubramania Iyer was not perturbed, nor did he 

get angry with his wife, instead he served me with his 

own hands and sat down beside me to eat his meal. His wife watched us from behind 

the kitchen door.  I  wondered whether she had observed any difference in the way I 

ate rice, drank water or cleaned the floor after the meal. 

   When I was 

leaving his house, 

Sivasubramania Iyer 

invited me to join him for 

dinner again the next 

weekend.  Observing 

my hesitation, he told 

me not to get upset. 

“Such problems have to be confronted,”  he said. When I visited his house the next 

week Sivasubramania Iyer's wife took me inside her kitchen and served me food with 

her own hands!

 For my Higher Studies, I had to leave Rameswaram and study at the District 

Head Quarters at Ramanathapuram. My father took me to the mosque and recited a 

prayer from the Quran. He said, “This island may have housed your body, but not your 

soul. Your soul dwells in the house of tomorrow, which none of us can visit, even in our 

dreams. May God bless you, my child!” Despite my homesickness, I was determined 

to come to terms with the new environment, because I knew my father had invested 

great hopes in my success. My father visualized me as a Collector in the making and I 

thought it was my duty to realize my father's dream, although I desperately missed the 

familiarity, security and comfort of Rameswaram. I tried hard to control my thoughts 

and my mind,  to  influence  my  destiny.

  The highest result of education is tolerance.

           - Helen Keller 
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LET  US  REMEMBER :

1. Where did Kalam live?

_________________________________________________________________

2. How does Kalam describe his locality?

_________________________________________________________________

3. What happened when Kalam's father came out of the mosque after prayers?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

4. What did the new teacher ask Kalam to do? Why?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

5. How did his friend feel?

_________________________________________________________________

6. Why did it leave a lasting impression on Kalam?

_________________________________________________________________

7. What did Lakshmana Sastry do?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

8. Why did Kalam have to leave Rameswaram?

_________________________________________________________________

Tick the correct synonyms of the words underlined.

1. Kalam experienced communal harmony.

 a) purity     b) unity c) innocence

2. Jainulabdeen possessed great  wisdom. innate

 a) famous     b) inborn c) sacred

3. Hindu families lived  with their Muslim neighbours.amicably

 a) emotionally   b) quietly c) cordially

4. Sivasubramania Iyer was not perturbed.

 a) flustered b) worried c) denied

5. Sivasubramania Iyer's wife was  very conservative.

 a) traditional b) ideal c) liberal 

Match the following words 
with their antonyms:
wisdom - accepted
generosity - intolerance
tolerance - discomfort
refused - selfishness
comfort - foolishness
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Dr. A.P.J.Abdul Kalam's memories…  Fill in with correct words/phrases!

LET  US  UNDERSTAND : 

Let us think more about the lesson.

 “When you pray”, he said, “you transcend your body and become a part of the 

cosmos, which knows no division of wealth, age, caste or creed.”

What did Kalam's father mean?

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

 “I have throughout my life, tried to emulate my father in my own world of 

science and technology.”

What does Kalam mean?

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

  “Such problems have to be confronted,”  he said.

What did Sivasubramania Iyer mean?

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

Of his locality Of his friends Of the new 
teacher  

Of Ramanathapuram, 
and his destiny…

Of Ramanadha Sastry Of what Lakshmana Sastry did

Of his father… Of what Sivasubramaniya Iyer did

Of his father's words… Of what Sivasubramaniya Iyer’s wife 
did
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 “Your soul dwells in the house of tomorrow, which none of us can visit, even 

in our dreams.”

What did Kalam's father mean?

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

 “I tried hard to control my thoughts and my mind, to influence my destiny.”

What does Kalam mean?

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

Describe Dr.Kalam's unforgettable experiences at the Rameswaram  

Elementary  School in about ten lines.

READ  AND  ENJOY :

The Rainbow

 The following is a story about how the rainbow was formed:

 Once upon a time, all the colours in the world started to quarrel;  each claimed 

that he or she was the best, the most important, the most useful or the favourite of all.
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Yellow

Violet rose up to her full height and said, “I am the colour of royalty and 

power.  Powerful people have always chosen me to represent them.  

    I am a sign of authority and control”

Indigo spoke quietly, “I am the colour of silence.  I represent thought 

and reflection.”

Blue interrupted, “Consider the sky and the sea, the bases of life.  The 

sky gives space, peace and serenity and it is blue”.

Green said, “I am the most important one. I am the sign of life and of 

hope.  I make  the majority.  The whole world has decided to go green!”

Yellow chuckled [made a laughing sound] and said, “I bring laughter, 

gaiety and warmth. The sun, the moon, and the stars look golden 

yellow;  look at the sunflower;  without me there would be no fun.”

Orange  started  next, “I am the colour of health and strength.  I carry 

all the important vitamins.  Think of carrots, pumpkins and oranges. I  

fill  the  sky  at  sunrise  or  sunset.”

Red shouted out, “I'm the ruler of you all.  Blood is life and it is red. It's 

the colour of danger and of bravery.  I am the colour of passion and of 

love.  Remember the red rose.”

 And so the colours went on boasting, 

each convinced that he or she was the best.   

Suddenly there was a startling flash of 

brilliant white lightning.  Rain started to pour 

down relentlessly [without pity].  The colours 

all crouched down in fear, drawing close to 

one another for comfort.

 The Rain spoke, “You foolish colours, 

fighting among yourselves, each trying to dominate the rest.  Do you not know that life 

made you all? Life will stretch you across the sky in a great bow of colours, as a 

reminder that to live is to love, and that you can live together in peace. The rainbow is 

a promise that life is with you.  It's a sign of hope for tomorrow.”  As the rain ceased,  

the rainbow was formed. Whenever we see a rainbow in the sky remember to 

appreciate one another.
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Yellow:

Let us remember

1. Why did each of the colours mentioned in the passage think it was 

important?

a. ___________________Violet: 

b. ___________________Indigo: 

c. ___________________Blue:  

d. ___________________Green: 

e. ___________________Yellow: 

f. ___________________Orange: 

g.   ___________________Red: 

2.  Why did the rain call the colours foolish?

_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________

_____________________

___________________________

3. What does the rainbow symbolise?

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________    

__________________________________________

ACTIVITY :

 Draw a rainbow in the box given above and colour it. Then write what each of 

the colours means to you.

GRAMMAR  :  PHRASES AND CLAUSES

In brief: Look at the sentence, Jainulabdeen was Kalam's father. 

  This  sentence has a subject  and a verb  It expresses a 'Jainulabdeen' ‘was’.

complete thought. 

 This is a simple sentence.  It can also be called a  'Main Clause'.

 In the following sentence,  the predicate has more than one verb.

A Rainbow
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Abdul  Kalam lived was  in his ancestral house,  which  old.

 In this sentence, “Abdul Kalam lived' is a complete thought – it is a sentence, or a 

main clause. 'In his ancestral house' does not have a subject or a verb, but adds to the 

meaning of the sentence – it is a 'Which was old' has a subject [the word  phrase. 

which refers to ‘house’] and a verb [was], but this part does not stand on its own. This 

is called a Subordinate Clause.

Let us look at Phrases and Clauses more carefully.

Phrase – Look at the sentences:

    In the beginning, I thought he was cruel.  

    Early in the morning, I wake up and  sing.

 The highlighted words by themselves.  They make sense, butform a group  

not complete sense.

 They  but have to be a part of a larger group cannot stand by themselves,

of words which makes complete sense.

 They have  of their own.  Such a group of words is  no subject or predicate

called a phrase.

Discuss in groups and fill in the blanks with apt phrases from those givem 

below. 

1. despite these disadvantages    

2. observing my hesitation     

3. in our presence     

4. living amicably       

5. with their Muslim neighbours     

6. as children  

1. ____________ ,he possessed great innate wisdom.

2. There were a few Hindu families, ____________

3. ____________ none of us felt any difference among ourselves.

4. ____________ Lakshmana Sastry told the teacher that he should not spread the 

 poison  of  social  inequality.

5. ____________ he told me not to get upset.

ACTIVITY :  [Individual ]

Identify the phrases in the following sentences and underline them:

1. An old building stood beside the river.

2. Mithun was in a happy mood.
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3. Nanmozhi was shouting at the top of her voice.

4. We shall do it as soon as possible.

5. On her return we asked Keshwari many questions.

What are Clauses? 
Look at this sentence:

When the cat is away, the mice will play.

It contains two groups of words.

(1) When the cat is away 

(2) the mice will play

Each has a subject and predicate of its own but one group of words makes complete 

sense, and  the  other  doesn't. 

Which group of words makes complete sense?

The mice will play Main Clause  makes complete sense. It is a . When the cat is 

away has a subject [cat] and a verb [is], but does not make complete sense [the word 

when is a conjunction]. So it is a . Subordinate Clause

                Clause

     Main Clause  Subordinate clause

A group of words, which has a subject and a finite verb and makes complete 

sense is called the .Main Clause

A group of words which has a subject and a verb, but makes incomplete sense 

is called a .Subordinate Clause

  When the cat is away,   the mice will play.

  

  Sub-ordinate clause  Main Clause           

Discuss with your partner and fill in the blanks with the subordinate clauses 

from below:
1. We lived in our ancestral house, ______________________

2. He looked downcast, ______________________

3. ______________________, you become a part of the cosmos.

4. ______________________, Iyer invited me to join him for dinner again.

5. ______________________, Iyer's wife served me food with her own hands.
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thwhich was built in the 19  century 

when I revisited his house

which left a lasting  impression on me

when you pray 

when I was leaving  

LET US PRACTISE :

Match the Phrases with suitable clauses:

LET US DO : (INDIVIDUAL TASK) 

Identify the main and sub-ordinate clauses in the given sentences.

1. Shiva showed Petra the bike which he had just bought.

2. The milk man came when the sun rose.

3. If it rains, the match will be cancelled.

4. Though he is thin, he is strong.

5. As Rahim is tired, he takes rest.

The following is an imaginary dialogue.  Read the dialogue with your partner!

Kalam    : Come on Ram, don't look so sad.

Ram      : Kalam, I just can't bear it.  This new teacher should not have asked  

     you to take a seat at the back of the class.

Kalam   : Don't worry Ram.  A seat at the back does not mean that I'm dull.

Ram      : No, but haven't we always sat together? I should have joined you!

Kalam   : Perhaps the new teacher doesn't know how friendly we are here. I  

     feel bad too. But we're still friends, aren't we?

Ram   : Yes, we are, But it's not all right! I feel so ashamed! I have to do  

     something!  Wait.  I'll tell my father. He will not put up with such things.

On seeing the snake the teacher appreciated me

Despite his sickness the ship set sail.

By working hard she ran away.

The tide having turned he attended school.

Observing my skill Kalam became a great scientist.
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Now imagine you are Ram.  Fill in the dialogue and role play it in the class.

Sastry   : Ram, Kalam, what happened? Why are you looking sad?

Ram   : Appa, you won't believe what the new teacher did in class today.

Sastry   : Really! Did he stand on his head?  

Ram   : No, He………………………………………………………………………

Sastry   :  What ? Why?

Ram   : ………………………………………………………………………………

     ………………………………………………………………………………

Sastry   : You have to understand that you cannot always be together. Concentrate 

     in your studies wherever you are.

Kalam  : Sir, I'm not upset, please let it go.

Sastry  : …………………………………………………………………………

Try  this!

 Write a dialogue between Sastry and the new teacher.
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POEM

NO MEN ARE FOREIGN

 Countries may go to war, but the people who fight 

with each other are human beings. Each has the same 

blood, the same hopes, the same needs, and the same 

search for a meaning in life. What  makes  us  forget  

this?

  In preparation
 Our species has survived two World Wars – do you know, of 

the 70 million people dead in World War II, 40 million were civilians - 

people like you and me? The average age of the soldiers who died 

was 25! Some countries, like Russia, lost nearly 15 – 20% of their 

population. Many of those who died were teenagers. Think of young 

people like you, across the world – and send out a positive thought! 

You are the future  of  the  human  species  on  this  planet!
 
  Remember, no men are strange, no countries foreign
  Beneath all uniforms, a single body breathes
  Like ours; the land our brothers walk upon
  Is earth like this, in which we all shall lie.
  They too, aware of sun and air and water,
  Are fed by peaceful harvests, by war's long winter starv'd.

 Their hands are ours, and in their lines we read
 A labour not different from our own.
 Remember they have eyes like ours that wake 
 Or sleep, and strength that can be won
 By love. In every land is common life
 That all can recognize and understand.

  Let us remember, whenever, we are told
  To hate our brothers, it is ourselves
  That we shall dispossess, betray, condemn.
  Remember, we who take arms against each other.

 It is the human earth that we defile,
 Our hells of fire and dust outrage the innocence
 Of air that is everywhere our own.
 Remember, no men are foreign, and no countries strange.

                                                                                              James Kirkup

Do you consider all fellow 
human beings as your 

brothers/sisters?
Why/ Why not?
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 James Kirkup (1918 - 2009) was an English poet, translator and travel writer.  

He won the Atlantic Award for Literature in 1950. 

During the Second World War, he was a 

'conscientious objector' – that is, he refused to 

fight, saying that he did not want to kill anyone. He, 

instead worked  as  a  farm labourer  during  the  

period  of  the war. 

Understanding the poem:

What do you understand by” beneath all uniforms, a single body breathes like ours”?

_________________________________________________________________

What does the poet convey  when he says that our enemies too, are fed by the earth's 

harvests,  and starved by the ravages of war?

_________________________________________________________________

Carefully examine the following phrases from the poem, and write down what they 

mean to you.

LET US REMEMBER:

1. This poem is set in the context of war. So pick out words that refer to ‘war’.   
_________________________________________________________________.

2. What is the 'uniform' referred to here?     
_________________________________________________________________.

3. Who does the word 'brother' refer to?     
_________________________________________________________________.

4. Why does the poet compare war to a long winter?     
_________________________________________________________________.

5. List out some experiences common to all people on earth.    
_________________________________________________________________.

strange  - unfamiliar
beneath  - underneath
breathes  - lives
lie   - be buried
dispossess  - rob
defile   - pollute
outrage  - destroy

 

hands are ours

eyes like ours

strength that can be won by love

common life that all can recognise and 
understand

when we are told to hate others, we dispossess, betray and condemn ourselves 
[consider each word separately]
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LET US UNDERSTAND - DISCUSS AND SHARE :

Why does the poet say that when we hate our enemies, we betray and   

condemn ourselves?

How do we defile the earth during war?

DEBATE

 In some countries, military service is compulsory. Argue for and against 

compulsory  military  service.

Read and Understand:

btŸis ãw¤bjhU óid - v§fŸ

Å£oš tsUJ f©O®

ÃŸisfŸ bg‰wj¥ óid - mit

ngU¡bfhU ãwkhF«.

rh«gš ãwbkhU F£o - fUŠ

rhªJ ãwbkhU F£o

gh«ò ãwbkhU F£o- btŸis¥

ghè‹ ãwbkhU F£o

vªj ãwäUªjhY« - mit

ahÎ« xnu ju k‹nwh?

Ïªj ãw« Á¿bj‹W« - Ï~J

V‰w bk‹W« brhšyyhnkh?

t©z§fŸ nt‰Wik¥g£lhš - mÂš

khDl® nt‰Wikæšiy

v©z§fŸ brŒiffbsšyh« - Ï§F

aht®¡F« x‹bwdš fhÙ®.

   - kfhfé ghuÂah®     

The cat that sits at home, 

Has white fur, all over

In time, she had a litter,

Amazing! Each kitten - a different colour,

Ash-grey was a little kitten

One dark like tar

Yet another had the colour of a snake,

While a tiny one was white as milk.

Though by colour they differ

Aren't all from the same mother?

Do you a colour to greatness assign? 

And consider another of low design?

We differ in colour, indeed -

Yet do we really differ in need?

The lessons from this litter heed!

We're alike in thought and deed.

-Translated version
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Supplementary Reading

SORRY, BEST FRIEND
                                                      Adapted from the story by Hemangini Ranade

         Renu and her thirteen year old daughter Manju had just arrived in Mumbai from 

Delhi. They were living on the tenth floor of a big apartment in a colony. The schools 

were still closed. So Manju stayed at home all by herself and her mother went to work. 

Of course, Manju was not happy when her mother left her alone. But she knew that, 

for a long time after her father’s death, her mother could not find any work. So she did 

not argue with her mother.     

  

 Her mother always said all sorts of things to her before leaving.  “Manju, don't 

open the door for anyone except Bai. And when there is a knock, first find out who it is. 

Don't climb on anything in the balcony or lean out. Don't turn on the gas. Be sure to 

have lunch on time.” She would listen carefully  to  it  all.

 But Manju felt terribly lonely. She would watch TV for a while, or read a book in 

the balcony. Often she would look 

down to see what was happening 

below on the road. She would eat 

her lunch, and then sleep for a 

while! What else was there to do,  

all alone?

 A little after her mother would 

leave for work, Bai would come, 

and when her work was finished 

the door would close after her too. 

Everything was silent next door as 

well. The people who lived there 

also went away all day.

 When her mother returned in the evening, she would take Manju for a walk. 

She'd be too tired to answer her questions. She would answer one or two and then 

stop. Manju would understand that her mother was tired and remain silent. But this 
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made her feel angry within. 

 One day Bai brought 

her young daughter along. 

She told  her sternly, “Now 

sweep and swab the house, 

and not a word out of you.” 

Bai began cleaning the 

vessels. The young girl did 

her work, silently. She was 

terribly thin, and not very 

clean. Manju asked her  

name. The young girl looked 

f r igh tened.  Then she 

whispered “Miriam”. “How 

old are you?” asked Manju. “I am thirteen,” said Miriam, shyly. Manju was shocked. 

The same age as she was! She looked so thin and small! “Do you go to school?” she 

shook her head. “Why  not?” 

 Miriam glanced at her mother. ”I attended school till the sixth,” she said, and fell 

silent. “I'll be going to school soon,” she added. Then Bai said, “She was a good 

student. How can she go to school, beti? She does all the housework. I need all the 

help I can get. Her father has left us, and I have to work more, now.” But she needs to 

study! Manju wanted to take her into her room and show her all the toys and books 

that she had,  but the girl refused to come.

         When Bai was ready to go home, Manju requested her to bring Miriam again. 

When her mother came back, Manju told her about Miriam. “Did you try talking to 

her?”  asked her mother.

 “She refused to respond every time,” said Manju in disgust.

 “Keep trying,” said her mother.

 On Sunday, when Renu was at home, she said something to Bai and 

after that Miriam came with her mother everyday. She began to come in clean clothes. 
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Her hair was neatly oiled and plaited. At lunch time they would eat together. Mother 

was now leaving lunch for both of them. Bai would bring Miriam in the morning and  

pick her up in the evening after she had cleaned some of the other 

homes in the colony. Now the time passed by very quickly for Manju.

 The girls had so much to share!  Manju and Miriam would talk to each other for 

hours! Manju and Miram were happy together. Miriam in turn talked to her about her 

life in the chawl, and of her rude cousin Mehrab. She also spoke of her dream of 

having her own embroidery unit. “Don't you want to study?” Manju would ask 

curiously. “Oh, I do,” Miriam would reply. “It's just that Ammi works so hard!” Her eyes 

would fill with tears. 

         Another time, Manju asked, “If you could start studying again, what  would you 

like to become?” “I would become an IAS officer,” Miriam said, resolutely. “ I would do 

a lot of good for the people.” Manju said to her mother, “I'm learning so much from 

Miriam, amma! And it's so much fun!”

 Three weeks passed 

like a dream. May was 

almost over.  School 

was to begin in a 

week. She was going 

to a new school, a new 

c l a s s .  M a n j u  

wondered what i t  

would be like. “Will I 

have f r iends l ike 

Miriam?” she asked 

herself. As she looked back at her time with Miriam, she was filled with gratitude. 

“Miriam didn't need to come every day,” she thought. “May be she liked me!” 

Somehow, the thought that Miriam liked her made Manju very happy. It was difficult to 

say why. Maybe, under other circumstances, she would never have talked to Miriam 

at all! “And more important, Miriam would never have talked to me!” she realised.  

Miriam's trust in her was like a precious jewel in Manju's  heart. 

 “I'll never forget these three weeks, never!” she thought.
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 On the first of June, her mother did something that shocked Manju. She gave 

some money to Manju as she was leaving, and asked her to give the money to Miriam 

as her salary. Before Manju could question her, she had left. When Miriam arrived, 

Manju said in an unfriendly way, “Take the money, you have earned it.” But it was Bai 

who quickly  grabbed the money from her hand. That day Manju did not speak to 

Miriam  or play with her. She went off with her books to her own corner, and when 

Miriam playfully tried to snatch her book away,  she flew at her.

 “Leave me alone. You can't read or write, stupid!” Miriam stared at her for a 

moment. Then she shrugged,  and started helping her mother.

 The next day was Sunday. Manju's mother wanted to take both the children to 

the beach, because Manju had to go back to school in a couple of days.

 Manju was still angry. She walked ahead of her mother and Miriam,  without 

saying a word. There was a cool breeze blowing, and the waves roared in the 

background.

 The girls played separately in the water, and then settled down on the sand. 

Manju's mother decided to buy both of them some icecream. “When she was paying 

for them, Manju said rudely, “Why don't you let Miriam pay for her icecream?” Miriam's 

eyes filled with tears.  She threw down her icecream and ran away.  

 That evening, her mother wouldn't talk to Manju. She did not give her dinner, 

and she didn't eat either. When it was time to leave for the office, her mother came to 

her and said, “I am going to Bai's house to tell her not to bring Miriam here anymore. 

You are not her friend,  you are her enemy.  I am ashamed of you.”

 When Manju heard her mother's voice, She began to cry.

 “What is troubling you, Manju?” asked her mother gently. 

 “Oh, I don't know. Why did you give her money, amma? I thought she was a 

friend! All the time, I thought …I thought she was the best friend I had ever had! But 

she was just doing a job!” Manju started crying again, and she wouldn't stop. 
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 Renu tried explaining to Manju that she had actually spoken to Bai, and given 

Miriam money so that she could go to school, but it made no difference to her. Finally 

Renu said, “Come, I want to take you somewhere.” 

 They went to a cluster of huts right at the end of their lane. It was terribly smelly. 

There was garbage lying around in heaps. There was a single water-tap and a crowd 

of thirty or forty women 

around it. Miriam had 

talked to her of all this, but 

this…this was  real! The 

men and women in the 

chawl stared at them. 

Manju felt uncomfortable. 

”Why do they look at me 

like that?” she thought.  

They were now entering a 

tiny house.

 It was so dark inside 

that they could hardly see. Then they saw a small figure at the stove in the smoky 

corner. It was Miriam, in torn, filthy clothes again. She got up slowly and looked at 

Manju. Her eyes became red.

 “What do you want?” asked Miriam, rudely. ”Mother  isn't  here.” 

 “Manju has come to talk to you, Miriam,” said Renu softly. “Give  her  another  

chance.” 

 “What chance?” said Miriam, turning away. “There is nothing I want to say to 

her. Ever.”                 

 

 Then Manju understood the unfairness of the world.  She went to Miriam and 

whispered, all of them could hear her say, “Sorry, best Friend!” 
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LET  US  REMEMBER :

1. Why did Renu and her daughter come to Mumbai?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

2. What instructions did her mother give  Manju before leaving for office?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

3. How did Manju spend her time at home?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

4. Who was Bai?  What work did she do?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

5. Who was Miriam? 

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

6. Why was Miriam not going to school? Upto which class had she studied?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

7. What did Manju share with Miriam?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
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8. Which act of her mother upset Manju?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

9. What happened at the beach?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

10. Why had Renu given the money?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

11. Why was Manju upset?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

12. What was Miriam's locality like?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

13. Why did people stare at Manju and Renu?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
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LET  US  DO:

Pick out the lines / phrases from the story that convey the feelings of the characters:

    
Manju's feeling Line/Phrase Miriam's feeling Line / 

Phrase

curiosity fear

shock shyness

concern helplessness

ease and sharing ease and sharing

disappointment disappointment

anger withdrawal

rudeness hurt and disgust

sadness sadness

understanding understanding

What Manju understood – Explain 

things that money cannot 

understand, or take away________ 

____________________________

the unfairness of the world _______

____________________________

love and laughter and good times 

____________________________

____________________________

a little bit about the nature of 

friendship____________________

____________________________

__________________

What Miriam understood
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LET  US  UNDERSTAND :

Discuss and write.

Why did she feel disappointed? 

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

Can you find out how Miriam felt on each of these occasions?

a. Miriam's eyes filled with tears.  She threw down her ice-cream  and ran 

away. Feeling:

 _________________________________________________________

    “What chance?” said Miriam, turning away. “There is nothing I want to say    b.  

 to her. Ever.” Feeling: 

 

 _________________________________________________________

WRITE:

 Do you keep a diary? Write about a friend whom you have met recently. Say 

how you became friends. 

 What according to you should be the qualities of a true friend?
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